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PREFACE. 

By AwFRm 11.. BROOK$. 

*P 
The Copper River baain sncl the ad jircen t pad8 nf the Yukon basin 

contain two known mineral-baaring. zone9, lying m p c t i v ~ 1 ~  on or 
adjacent to  the southern and to tho northern slope of the Tfrangell 
Mountains. The southern belt, which hw been caned the Kotsintlr 
Chitina region and includps chiefly coppe~kan'ng lodm with some 
gold placers, is about 100 miles from the cotrst ; the north~rn belt, 
here termed the Kabesna-mita region, which includes both aurif- 
emus and copper-bearing l d w ,  Lm about 70 to  100 miles fa r th~r  
inland. This second belt, which is here und~r  discus~ion, can at  
present be reached from tide water only by a mthcr circuitow route, 
Between 200 and 300 mil= in length. The construction of a railway 
up Copper River, now (1909) in progress, has greatly stimulated 
mining. actirities in both fields, but far the prpacnt, at Ittmt, will 
furnisl~ transportation facilities only for the southen district. 

Thiq Nabna-White River region, first explor~ri hy Fetefa B R ~  

Brooks in 1899, was mom carefully surveyed in 1902 by % M e t  > and mthsrspoon. A considerable pert of tho district, however, 
- - still remninrd unmapped, and the work of mapping it WWI undertaken 
.& in I90R, with the results here pmnted .  Mr. Schmder publish~tl an 

account of the mineral resources of thjs district soon after ths field 
work W R ~  hishetl and aha bcgan the preparation of a more elnborata 
report on the geology, which, unfwrtwrately, because of the pressure 
of other work, he warr unable to complete. hh .  Schrarler's notaq 
have been freely dram upon by M m .  M a t  and Rnopf, who, 
however, in the course of their study of the ore deposits, cavered 
mmt of the field pmvjou~ly investigated and mspped a considerable 
additional sma. The topographic surveys by hIr. Witherspoon were 
extended in 1908 by Mr. Capps so ss to  include tha upper White River 
basin, and the m l t i n g  map is here published as Flata I. 

Though many claim hare bwn located in this field the amount of 
actual excavating done is relati~ely s m d .  It ia consequently too 
soon to pass final judgment on the extent and d u e  of most of the 
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ore hdiea found, and the following mport is thmfore largely a 
record of the fa- ohrved in the field. An analysis of the many 
important problems relating to the ore bodies m d  the general geology 
ia deferred until more detailed information is available. 

T ~ B  important economic concIusion of this invmtigation is that the 
copper deposits are mciated with amygdaloidal bmalts of Carbon- 
iferow age-an w i a t i o n  like that in the Chitina region. Of par- 
ticuIar a i ~ c m c e  is the presence of soma primary native copper in 
the amygdaloids, whib in the Chitha region ody  secondary native 
copper deposita hthve been found. Another type of mineralization 
here described is that of the copper d p h i d e  deposi ta  snd auriferous * 

I - quartz veins of metamorphic con tact sonss of intrusive dioritic roeb. 
Tnis indicates tht  ore bodies occur in this geld in the same genetic % 
relatiom as do tho88 in southeastern AIrtska described by Mr. Wright. 

Among the determinations here chronicled baring on general 
geologic problems are t,he synclinal stmctuTe of the Wrangell Mom- 
tainrr and the extensive f a t i n g  along the nopthern margin of this 
ayncline, w well ta9 the large development of upper CarBonifemus 
mks, includmg a large amow t of volcanic material. Of significance 
&o is the determination of t.he Mesozoic age of the intmsives, which 
helps to strengthen the view that they beIong to  the same period as 
the batholiths of the Comt Range in southeastern Alaska and British 
Columbia. 



MINERAL RESOIJRCES OF THE NARESVA-WHITE RIVER 

By FRED H. Y Q F ~  and Ammn H N m .  

RISTORY OF EXPLORATION. 
:@ 

The following report is baqd on the work of a topographic and 
geologic mmnn~imance survey m d e  in the summer of IS08 in the 
area including the nol.t.he~tp:rn s l o p  of the 'STrrmp11 Jiounbains 

Ramr. I.-mtlln mmp o t  Ilbak., showln~ Wm mmmd by P!nh I nnd II (h poek6t) and mu* of 
app-h. 

and the adjacent Nutzotin hlountnins-an area extsnding south- 
eastward fmrn tho h ~ s d  of Copper R i v ~ r  to the international bound- 
arg in the vicinity of hIolmt Satazhat. (See 5g. 1.) 
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The work, an extension of previous similar srurvsp made by the 
United State Gso1ogicd Survey, w a ~  undertaken primarily to de- 
termine what progress had 6een mada in rleveIoping tlio mineral 
resources of the district and ta gather information concerning oms 
and their occurrerim that would aid in Chat development. It in- 
volved an examination of all locali'ties where copper and gold have 
been found previous to 19'08, as well aa the extension of earlier geo- 
logic and topographic surveys. 

The p a w  engagd in the work consisted of t h  men doing PO- 

Iopc and topographic mapping end four others ncting ~ts pickers 
and camp assistants. Most of tho peologio investigation was made s 
by the senior authors of this report, but they wern k~qisted during 
the earlier part of the summer by S. R. Capp~, whose time afkr  
A u p t  1 was given to topographic mapping in the mite Ri-r 
Valley. A pack train of slev~n boms  w~ u s d  to carry the party 
and ita equipment to the field of work, where a h e  cwnp vith s u p  
pliee for the summer's nods had been astsblhhed at "Snrgent'a 
cabin," on h'abesna River, in February, 1908. Thk bsse camp was 
established to avoid tlw expense and Eosa of t h e  incident to packing 
supplies over Sad trails in summer and made it pomible for the pfirty 
to leave Veldez with only enough propisions for the trip to h'sbna 
River. Field work beg~n at  "Saqpnt's cabin'' Jdp 8 and ended 
on Whits River August 25, when the psrty c m a s d  Skolai Pam to  
the Copper Rivet side of the 'FVrangeU Mountsins an ita return trip 
to VnItlcz. Thus a total of only forty-seven d n p  was given to work 
in the ficld, and the aurvc-r, which wver an area of nearly 2,000 
equare mil-, ~l iust  be regarded as purely mnnaissanco in charactel-. 

Tho re~ion warr fimt viqikd by whia men in 1891, when Frederick 
Schwatka, C. Mr. Ha>-@, of the United S t a h  Geological Survey, and 
Mark Rumell nlade thcir way from SelkkkJ on h w m  River, to 'White J 

River, which Ilwy followed to ita head, and, crossing Skolai P a ,  + 

~l~sceadrd Cl~itina and Copper riwrs ta the coast. In 1899 IfT. J. 3 
Petem and Allreci H. B m b ,  during the course of an exploring ex- 
pedition ext~nding from Pyramid Harbor to  the Yukon, eromd 
'I'llita River at A point w ~ s t  of the inhrnatioml bouncla y and fol- 
lowed the base of the Wrangell Mountaim northweetwanl to the head 
of Rahann Tiiver, wlrence they continued their exploration north- 
emtwad n c m s  the Tanantb to Eagle. During the same year Oscar 
Rohn, with one companion, A. H. McNeer, under direction of the 
T a r  Depndment, cm~qcct the Wrangell Mountains from the Chitina 
Riwr valley by wey of N i d a  and Tanana or Chisana glaciers to 
the head C r i b u t n ~  of Tanans River, now known as Chisma 
River, whence he pmeeded northweatward to the h e d  of Copper 
River, on his way b the coast. Two yeam later (1902) F~&nk C. 
Schrader anti R. C. Withempoon, of the United States Geological 



Survey, concluded a pologin and t~pograplic reoonna%ance, in the 
mum of which they ~nappcrl that  porhion of the area under comiderc 
ation Iging northwest o f - ~ u c h m  Mduntain. As a result of the inves- 
tigations l~y  theso four ekpeditjons, t.he fifst t h  of which must be 
regaded as purely exploratory, a bmader h 0 ~ 1 e d p  of the gee- 
graphic and *logic: features of the region has been gsined. The 

repom m u 1   tin^ frnm these investigations are the fol- 

Ekrce, C. W. Anexpdition thmu& the Yukon district: Nat. Geog. Mag., vol. 4, 
1892, pp. 117-162, pb. lW-W. 

I - B~oora,  ALTUED n. A leronnnhnco fmm Pyramid Harbor to Eagle Gitg, 
Alwlin, including a derrcription of the copper depwits of the upper White and Tannana 
tiv~rrr: Twenty-frmk Ann. Rept. If. S. Gcof. Survey, pt. 2, 1899-3900, pp. 335-391. 

#- Roam, 0~9~4~.  A mnnaiaaance of the Chitina River and Skolai Mountnim, 
JCLBPks: Twenty-first Ann. Rept. U. S. Cml. Survey, pt, 2, pp, 393-446. 

~ s i e ~ o t n u ~ u ,  WALTER C., and %-HRADEB, FRANK G. me mineral temurcea of 
the Mount IF'mnpIl diMnct, Alaskn: Pml. Paper U. S. Gml. Survey KO. 15, 1903. 

The area investieted in 1903 overlaps that mapped by Sehrrtder 
and withe&poon in 19012 in the portion lying between Nabesna and 
&ama sivors, and the miters of this report desire to express their 
indebtedness to Mr. Schrader for the me of his notes and minuscript 
maps of this area, examined by both parties, and aho of the area 
including the eorthemt filapea of Mount Wmngell, which (except in 
the vicinity of Monte Cristo b k  and the mouth of Jacksine, Riwrl 
was examined by Mr. Schrader only. The writera d ~ i r e  further to 
expms their appreciation of the aid given them and the interest 
~ I ~ o w n  in their work by the prospectors whom they met during the 
summer, m d  particularly to R. 3-1. Sarpnt and ,Jam- Galen for the 
use of their storehouse md ~ebm and for other farors that contrib 

4 uted largely to the success of the sewon's work. 

GEOQRAPHP AND O m  FEATPRER. 
$ 

MICATIOn OF TBE DISTRICT. 

The portion of the Wran~felF Mountain r e o n  that m i v m  first 
corniderstion in t k  paper lim almost wholly within the r e c t ~ q l e  
formed by paraIIela 431" 30' and 62" 30' north latitude and meridians 
143" and 143' 20' west 1ong.itude. (Sm Pls. S ant1 11, in pocket. It 
is limited on the emit by the international boundary lino and on the 
south and west by the crest of a mountain chain extending nortb- 
west from Mount Natazhat, near the ho~indary lina, to Mount San- 
ford, the highest peak of the VTrangelI group. Tho principal diam- 
eter of the arm is the nortbweat-southeast diagonal of the wetangle 
i n d i e ~ M  above, which corresponds in rlirection with the trend of , 

the mountains also. 



For purposes of description tha area may be considad m can- 
aisting of two topographic units, the Wmngell and St. Elias moun- 
tains on the southwmt and the Nutmtin Mount&s on the northeast, 
these two parts being soparated by a depression, much better defined 
in some localities than i~ others, that extends southeastward from 
the hsad of Copper River to White Eiver and thence eastward, aa 
Whib River valley, into Canadian territory. 
The topography of the Wmqell region is exceedingly rugge.d. 

.The Wrangdl Mountaim themelves are Alpine in character: They s 
occupy an intermediate position between the adjacent St. Elias and 
Chugach mountains on the muth and tha Nutaotins on the northeast, 
and form a diatinct group, which, however, merges into the St. Eliw -'t 
Range in the headwater region of Chitha and White rivem. (See 
1 I A )  Momt Wrangell (ele~ation, 14,005 feet) holds a central 
place in the group of peaks to which it gvea its name, yet, while per- 
hp the most imposing, it is not the greatat among &em. This 
group reaches its highest point in Mount Sanford, 16,200 feet above 
the sea, lor 14,000 feet above Copper River on the north, but there 
are at least five other peah that rise tcr elevations greabr than 
12,000 feet and hundreds that range from 7,000 to 10,000 feet. Their 
higher portions am covered by a vast mow field, from which scores 
of valley glaciem descend and form the headwater sourcw of prac- 
tically all the important streams of the region. The watershed 
conec$.ing Mount Wrmge1l with the St. Xliw Range is broken 
through at only one place. This depression, known as Skolai Pass, 
lies between the heads of Niziua and White rivera and affords the 
only route across the divide that dam not preaent almost unsur- 
moutltabla di€Eculties. i 

The Nutzotin Mountains reach their, highest point in Mount All~n, 
10,420 feet above the sea. On the whole they are lower but no less -(C ruggod than the Wrangell Mountains, ranging in height from 6,000 
to 8,000 or 9,000 feet. They include no extensive snow fields and their 
few valley glaciers are mall and unimportant. On the nodhwast 
they merge into the Menttrsta Mountah, of the Alaskan R~nge, and 
on the southeast they give place to the lower, leas rugged, and flat- - 

topped mountains that characterize the country immediately north 
of White River. 

D W A C t I E .  

Four principal streams have their origin on the northeast dopes of 
tho Wrangell Mountains. Named in order from northwest td sauth- 
east they are Copper River, Nabesna and Cbana rive-, which unite to  
form Twma River, w d  White River, Copper River ha& in Copper 





Glacier, on the north slope of Mount Wrsngell, and after following 
a b u m  which is first north, then west, then south, emptim into the 
PaciGc Ocean. Its valley offers the most practicable 811-American 
route into the Xabesna region. Xabesna H i ~ c r  rand Chisana River 
head, respectively, in N a h a  sand Chiama glaciers, the two lurgeat . 
glaciers in the Wrangell Mountain group. The two s t r e h s  flow in 

+ deep canyon-like vaIEeys directly t h ~ l ~ g h  the Nu tzo tin Mduntaim 
to the Tanana lowlands, where they units to  form Tanane Rivcr. 
Tributaries of N n h n a  and Chisana rivers h v e  formed valleys be- 
tween the WwngeII and Nuteotin mountains, which join the main 

1 - river valleys nertrEgr at right angles ind afford the only routes of 
travel within the mountain region between tha h e ~ d s  of Copper nnd 

.? White rivers. ,These tributary stream lie in the depression between 
the two mountain p u p s  to which referenc.~ has aIroady been made. 

White River honda in Russell Ctlacier,a the ice mass filling Skolai 
Pass, and after flowing almost directly east to the boundav line 
t u r n  north and joins tho Yukon about 75 miles above D a m n .  
The White Rivar valley is much wider and more opes than the vat- 
leys of Nakmn and Chhana rivers, for altllaugh it is limited on the 
south by the lofty anow-co~ered mountains of the Skolai-Natazhet 
group, the braatl summits of the mountains on the north are for the 
moat part l e s ~  than 3$00 feet above the river. 

The flood plains of them three stwams, Nabesna, Chisam, mtI 
White rivers, a m  broad p v e l  flats ranging in width from less than 
a mile ta sevoral miles, and extending from the feet of the gIaciers 
la the lowlands .east of the fitmtin hlountahm. In placea they are  
c o v e d  with timber, but in ~ n e r a l  they are bare wastes of g r ~ e l  
over which the swift rlotritus-laxlea g2~cial stream c o n t ~ ~ ~ l y  shift 

1 their mum.  -- The stream of the Nabesna-White River district, as previously 
stated, derive. their water supply chiefly from the snow fields of the 

. & WmngellSkolai p u p  of mountaim. Like nll filmier streams they 
RW e~ceedqly changeable in tlio amount u€ wntor they carry, rising 
and fall* with daily variation rn well as that depending on semon 
and the irregularities of precipitation. They nre hcavily burdened 
with d6bris bmqht to them by the glaciers, enti it is by the depmi- - 
tion of their overload that tho wide gravel flats of the valley ffoom 
have'been built up. d b o w l e d g ~  of the daily s trc~m varistion may 
be of great value to the tra-seler in t k  region, sinca it anr~blm lrjm 
to fninimize the chance of loss and danger by choosing the most favor- - able the-from 8 to 10 a. m.-for crosskg stream. 

- .  
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The Nabem&-White River &on may be approaohed fmm any 
one of t h e  directions-from the northwset, the east, or the south- 
wmt. (See fig. I.) 

Travelers bound for Nabeena River usually follow n trail that leaves 
the government military trail from Valrlez to Eagle near the mouth 
of Slana River. This trail ascends Copper River to Bstzulnetas, 
wheqee it continum asgotlthaastward to the heads of Jack a d  Platinum 
creeks, either of which stmm leads directly to Nabesna River, 
altllough Platinum Cmek offers the better route for summer travel. 7 

, Mter liqaving Batmlnetas the trail bears to the east and tmverses the 
ridgo northcast of Tanrtda Creek. This portion of it vy be hard to 

Z 
pick up, but whoa onca found it c ~ n  be followed with s c m l y  any 
fificulty except that in places it is exceedugly swampy, though pos- 
sibly no worn0 than some stretchm of the d t a r y  trail between 
T~lnrrina anti Copper Center or between the CIakona and Chistochina. 
The rlistancs from Slan~ River to "Sergent's cabin," on Nsbesna 
River RE the mouth of Camp Creek, is approximately 40 miles by 
way of Platinum Creek and a few miles farther by way Jack k k .  
The customary route of travel for prospecturn enter* the White 

River Valley is either through Canadian t e r i  tory from the ITukon or, 
lass commody, over Skolai Pass from tlro Chitina Iralley on the 
muthwmt. Them is a choice of two Canadian routa, dependi  on 
the means of transportation it is desired to use. One may either 
asmnd White River in a small boat or follow the overland trail 
horn White Horn, by way of Hluane Lake. The trail from White 
Horse is probably the emiest and bast way of roaching either 
the White or the N~abesna with stock in summcr if earn of traveling 
only is considwed. A wagon road exhntls from White IIorae to 
Kluane Lake, a distance of 142 miles, ant1 thence a good trait, ap- 
proximat,4y 120 miles long, leads to Canyon City, nn the north side 
of White River a few miles below the boundary line. Many pros- 
pectors bring suppliaq up l%ta River from Dawmn in small boats, 

' and most of them leave the countrgr by boat or by raft in the f d ,  since 
it affords t.hem an aasy and quick method of rewhing the Yukon. 
The distance from Canyon Clty to the Yukon by river js approxi- 
matel y 150 miles. 

The route over Skolsi Pafis fmm the Chitha Valley is d8icult for 
homw knti is not frequently traveled. It is used by a few prospect- 
erg who have claims in both the Chitins and 'White valleys, and who 
cross over from the south to do ~a9mment work. h r m g  the earlier 
days of its use the western end of this t d  c m s s d  N h a  Glacier 
from a point on the west side about 4 milm above the head of Niziua 
River to  mouth a1 Skolai Creek,  who^ north bank it followed 



emhard to the pass. T h e  trail along Skolaj. Creak is not now used, 
for Nizina Glacier is so traversed by cmva9ses as to be practicdl y 
impassable, md though horses have been taken high on the mwn- 
tain &round the east side of the md Iake formed by the daran-kg 
of Skalei Creek by Nizina Glacier, the climb is NO dZEcult that it .hw 
been underhaken but a few times. 

Ravelera from the Chitina Vdley now wcend Chitistons Rivor to 
its b a d  and go over a broad, high p w  with abrupt northern descent 
to the foot of Russell Glacier, which owupiss Skalai Pass and must 
be a& in order to reach the White. 

; In 1891, when Hayes and Schwatka crossed Skolai Pas, the sur- 
fwa of Russell Glacier sloped smoothly down to the gravel flats of 

- SKolai Creek, and no d%culty was encountered irr leaping the ice, 
but in 1908 the glacier's edge was a wall of ice not IBS than 25 feet 
high at its lowest point, and two or three timea that in many places. 
(See PI. IV, 3.) From six to eight hours' time is required t o  cross 
the glacier, and the whola distance from Chitistone River to Whita 
River can  be traversed in one day hy those familiar with the route. 
Ordinarily, however, the greater part of two days' time is required to 
make the Grip. The Chitistone trail should not be attempted with 
heady loaded horses. 

The trail fmm Nsbwna River to White River, whose course will be 
dearly understood an reference to  the map PI. 1 or II), lies in the 
depre89ion between the Wrangell and Nutzotin mountains and fol- 
lows the vaUeys of Cooper, Notch (or Trdl), Gehoendra, m d  Solo 
crmks. The distance is about 60 miles, and no great obstacles to  
travel are encountered. Beyond Solo Creek the gravel bars south 
of White River n f f o d  an easy means of travd between Solo cabin 
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-h 
and tho boundary Iine. During August, 1908, na difficulty mm 
experienced in fording the river with horses at any point that looked 
favorable, but there we timw when crming is d i iEd t  and dan- 

C gerous, if not impossible. 
Suppliea required for use in the NabensWhite River region 

should be Gaken in over the snow in winter unlees it ia intended to 
ship them up White River in boats. Supplies used on Nabesna 
River are brought from Valdez, but most of the prosytors on the 
White buy their provisions and equipment in Dawson and bring 
them up the river in the spring. The cost of winter freighting (1908) 
either from Vddea tn Nabesna River or from White Horse to Gmyon 
City is probably not less than 35 cents E pound under favorable 
conditions, and m y  be considerably higher. 

cmm. 
Climatic conditions in the Nabesna-White Rher region are those 

of central Alaska aa modified by the altitude and the mountainous 
nature of the country. The region i~ separated from the PwXc by a 



broad bet of lofty mount aim, and ia th~tefore outside the immediate 
influence of the o m n  with its tendency t o  increase precipitation and 
minimime the mriationa in tamperatare. 

No records of precipitation and temperature are availabIe, and it k 
not probable that any have been kept. In a gmeml way, however, 
it may be said that the rainfall is moderate in summer and the winter 
mows are not excaasive. The summers, jurlged by that of 1908, are 
cool. Two inch- of snow fell in the valleys on July 22 and remaiod 
on the lower mountains for s week or more. This snowfall was fnl- 
lowed on August 1 by a lighter snow, which lay on the p m d  only 
one day. Such snows, however, were considered exceptional. 

Gram for horses ia available in fawsable locditiw in the latter part 
of May or early in Juno, and later in the aewon is abundmt, ~ p e -  
cially on the river btbrs near Nahesns Glacier, the mouth of Jwk 
Creek, and the head of White River. In many other places, on the 
contrary, grass is scarce, and it is difficult to  keep working stock in 
good condition. Horsw have been left to winter on White River'for 
several years with few lossw, and it is said that if they are strong and 
in good condition d e n  winter s o h  in the chancee are that they will 
come out all right in the spring, but IL much more favorable wintering 
locality is the region of Kluane Lake. Prospectrors using hones leave . 
Nabesna River for Valdae about August 25, or not later than Sep 
ternbar 1,  while those on White River remain till October without 
drmnger of lnck of feed on the traiI to White nome. The w o r h g  
sewon on White River is thus considerably longer than that on the 
Nnbesna or mgcvhere in the Copper River basin. 

Spmce timber grows on all the vdey floora up to  elevations rang- 
ing from 4,000 to 5,000 feet, and an the mountain sides to practic~lly 
the same elevatiom, though timber line is usually lower at the lower 
ends of valleys thrrn at the upper ends, and in placea is no higher 
than 3,500 feet. The bmt timber men during the summer was on 
tho flats east of Chisma River near Euchre Mountain, wbero a saw 
pit had bean e m h d  and boat material had been cut. Trees 18 to 20 
inches or moro at the butt are common here. There is also some 
very good timber on the head of N&besns River and on White River, 

Game is plentiful throughout the Nabesna-White River a m .  
Sheep can be found st the heads of almost any of the streams. In 
the early spring they feed in the main valleys, but as the summer 
advances they work farther and farther back into the higher moun- 
tains, seeming to choose espcially the Piciaity of glaciers, and rarely 
come back t o  the vaUeya except as they cross from oao mountah to 



another. "Shey furnish the prospector with a meat supply that 
rsrely fads, yet it is said that their number is tlccrortsinp;. Caribou, 
although not p-t in such great numbem rn in the Yukon-T~nrtna 
country, are frequently seen an the low hills north of White River. 
They are the least diacalt of any of the g m e ' t o  prorurn, sinea their 
curiosity overcomes their fear of danger and they will follow tb horn& 
or watch a man till the scent give3 them warning. Moose rango the 
flats bordering White River in consicIemble numbers, m d  am ocra- 
giondly seen on Nabesna and Chisana rivers, though there is l e s  . feeding ground for thorn there. .Rlack and grimly bears are suf- 

-fi ficiently numerous ta make it unsafe to  lertve a cache unprot.ected 
for more than 8 day or two, and they have been known to disturb 

c proviaions while the owner slept close by. The natives take a qusn- 
tity nf furs each year-fox, I.ynx, martin, mink, snd wnlrerine- 
which they t r ~ d o  to  the white men for provisions, clothing, and 
ammunition. A few ptarmigan aro found in the higher n n t . h b e d  
valleys, m d  occasionally grouse &re soen on the timbered Bats. 

The total native population of the area extending from the head of 
Copper River to tha White is  probably not far from 45 or 50. The 
natives are divided botwwn three villages, if such they may be called, 
o m  at Bsteulneta-s, on Copp~r Rivrr; one on N a h n a  River, at the 
mouth of Coopr h k ;  and a third on C m a  C m k ,  oppmite the 
mouth of Notch Creek, in t ha Chiqaaa ValI~y. The RatzuInetm and 

- Nalmna nntoivm rely on thp white rnm for a considerabl~ portion of 
their food, but the Chisam natives are more inri~pendent. Their 
more isolated position has brought t h ~ m  tms in contact with white 

1 men, ant1 they have r~tainttrl their own mrrnncr ob living t o  a 
greater extent. They rlepenrl almost entireIr on Rame for foot1 and 
by up s g d  supply each fall far the wint~r" n d s .  AII the ntltivm ' wear clotllos obtained from while rnm, except, moccminn, ahicli they 
make themlves,  but they pr~fer tho white msn's fmtwoar. CntIer 
the influence of whits men they have bccoine invcter~te beggars, 
alwap =king lor tca or tobacco, for which, a4 wall ~s for flour rtnd 
cloth, they will t d e  meat or leather goods, when they have thcm. 

The geologic map (PI. 11, in pocket) reprosent~l tho distribution of 
the principal formatiom associated with the cnppor-baring rocks of 
the Nabesna-White R i ~ e r  region. With a few nxcaptions the for- 
metion boundaries indicated hsve s k ~ t c l ~  value only. Ifore d c t s i l d  
fiaid study would result i n  a subdivision of ecveral of the older farme 
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tions and without doubt aome of the areas that have been included 
in ona formation on the map contain saallar areas t h ~ t  should be 
differentisted, but their separation waa not possible under the con- 
ditions of tbe work and some of them wuld not be shown on a map of 
the amle employed. Tha;t portion of the map representing ths area 
wmt of Nabma River end Eiabesna Glacier is entirely tho work of 
S h r l e r ,  with the exception of a narrow strip extending south from 
the glacier to the mouth of Jack Cmek and up that stream. This 
narrow strip and the area between Nrtbeanrt and Chisam rivers wag 
examinad by both partiea. Schraderb manuscript map of this part 
of tho district is reproduced in subtantially the form he prepared it, 
the changes made being those occasioned by the discovery of fossils 
in locslitim not visited by him and by ths representation of all the 
granitic rocka by one color. 

Both imeaus and ~edirnentsrj rock are present in the N a h n s -  
White. River region. I n  a brad way i t  may bo said that the rocks 
of the WrangeIE Jioun tains are pmvadingly of volcanic origin, dthsugh 
they are asuwiatetl with important water-laid members, and that 
those of the Nwtmtin Mountains are prevdmgly sedirnentmr.y, 
although intwsive igneous rocks are lwaUy prominent. It thus 
appeara that the deprmion between thase two mountain groups 
separates an area on the south west that is characterized chiefly by 
deposits that sra the result of volcenio activity Sram one on the north- 
east that is chsracterised chiefly by accumulations due t o  sedimenta- 
tion. The fdowing table givw the important features of the strati- 
graphic column in so far as it is known: 
Quaternary ...+.....-.*. .Qravah, till, and other unconsolidated dapoaite. 

i Volcanic mkB, 
Te~iary - - - - - - - - - -  ... - Lignite-bdng. formation, ineluding shales, mdatanea, t 

lignite lredq etc. 

J u&c.. . . . . . . . . - . . - - . { Shale~ of JmEna Creek. 
Shales, ~ h h ,  and payf faek~  af the NuMin M m m t a h .  

h 
M r . .  .. . .. ... . . . . . . .Thin-bedded limeatone of -per Cmok. 

CarbonIferou.9 or Inter.. { Lam end pymclastic bed-tub, vol&c bmeck, stc. 
Shslm of Skolai Pass. 
Y h v e  limestone. 

@rbod~roun. .. . .. . . .. Ghlm with mme tnKa aad lava dam. 
Baaic l a m  and pplaat fc  beds, with some hale and I h e -  
stone beds. 

This table is made up from data collected at ~arioue p l m a ,  for 
the mcccssion of rocks given ia not Eonown to  be complete in a, con- 
t i n u o ~  lsection st any one locality. 

All the rock formstiom, incIuding not only thom of Carboniferoue 
and ,Mesozoic age but the Terhiary depogits as well, are cut by dikes 
and si318 of basia igneous rocka, mostly of a basaltic or diabasie 
natnre, The Carboniferous sediments have - been further intruded 



by Eerge masses of quartz diorite and by diorita porpfi-wies and 
andeaitea. 'Rhether these granitic ~ n t l  more i l i m u s  porphyritic 
intrugives extend into the Trinwic anrl Jzlramic uctIiments was not 
definitely determined, but it is probebla that they are at Iemt pre- 
Jurassic. 

DESCRU'T3ON OP 'SH% FORMATTOHS. 

-F- . The oldest mka recopiwd in the region nra of Carboniferous age. 
The eeries of lwds  hero wf~med to t ' t ~  C ~ r h n i f ~ r o u a  SFIQWR grmt 
variation in the character of i t n  membm, for it is in p ~ r t  acdimentnr?r, 

:: in pad igneow, and incllrd~s interhddetl S~RICII, limestun~s, lava 
flowa, tuffs, volcanic bmoins, and conglnmcrntca intrudnd 1)y basalt, 
andmite, diorite, snd in at  least one 1rwalit.v by (Incite. This s~rieg 
of beds, mmtly of volcanic nrigin, ~ R S  E W P ~  fc~ldt-d nnrI faulted but 
shows no pronounced ~lterntjon except whore it h s ~  been intrutled 
by igneous rocks. A achistom stmeturn is rarely if ever awn, The 
fragmental volcanic rnatnrid wm laid $ o m  in water, for the tuffs 
and hreccias are interstrstifiod with ~ h n l a  and lirn~gtona b d s  and 
~t many localities contain fm~ils. It is known thnt tho lnvrra RIM, 
or at legst a part of them, worn poured out and cooled under wmr.  

Neither the top nor the bottom of the Cnrbniferaua series hrrs 
been determined, but the principal featurn of the intervening mem- 
berg will now be described. The lowest mognizrrl portion includ~cr 
 hales ~ n d  occa~ional thin limerrtone bede intemtratified with drirk 

' ~mygdaloidel lava flows, volcanic breccim, and tuffs. Upon this, 
in undisturbed sequence, l i p s  tho most conspicuuous rnamkr of the 
Carboniferou~ scdimentg, n rnwiva l im~tone  which north of White 
River h~ a minimum thickness of 200 fmt and, aa described by 
H a y , "  i~ 500 feet thick-in Skolai P a .  

C, Above the rnaaeiv0 limestone am shales and a p a t  thfcknes~ of 
 tuff^, 'b-ias, and lave flows, the am of which ha9 not been deter- 
mined but which are provisionally assigned to  the Carboniferous 
h a u r n  of their associstion and seeming conformity with the known 
Cusbniferoua rocks. The ~haIes  overlying the rnsssive limestone 
in Skolai P w ,  where they ere more favorably exposed for examina- 
tion than in any other known place, have a thicknem of nearly ,700 
feet but include a few thin sills of &abase m d  in their upper part are 
interbedded with fine tuffs. KO fossils were found in the shalea. 

The total thickness of Carboniferous roch exposed in the Nahesnu- 
White diatrict is unknown. The Carboderoua Mankomen formw 

B w ,  C. W., An 8*psd Itfun thmagh the m a  dlshlct: Nat. Qeog. Meg., wl. 4, Illea, p. 143, 

16i78--Bn~l. 417-3-2 



tion in the headwater region of Chistochina and Slana rivers, north- 
west of this district,  ha^ a thicknew of nearly 7,000 feet. Probably 
at least 3,000 or 4,000 feet of Ctrrboniferoua ~lates and volcanic beds 
am expomd on Nabesna River and they mfiy powibly l~ttsin a thick- 
ness as peat  as that of the Mankomnn. 

The mnasive Carhniferou~ limostone ia bed exposed about the 
head of Kbtean Craek and nt Skolni Pam, but ie found also on h s e  
Creek, at Cooper Paas, and in tho rqion at thq lmsd of Nabesna River, 
including Jack Creek. (She PI. IV, A,)  The agn iietemination of 
that Been on Jack Creek, to which Schrndsr gave the name Nabesna' 
limestone, is not bnsccl on evidenae ~ffordotl by fowil~, and is  there- 
fore open to quwtion, nlthough them ja little rloubt that it i~ corr~ctly 
referred to the Cnrhniferous. . 

The gxpomres of tlio rnwive limeetone occur in auch a wny RR to 
leave almost no doubt that they once constituted a continuous forma- 
tion, but faulting and intrusion have so destroy~tl their continuity that 
iaofated and widely ~opnrnted limestone masses surrounded by 
igneous rocks and  hales we frequently encountered. The limestone 
is gray or bluish F e y  in color, but locally haa been altarod to  s 
coame whita marble n~ s result of c h a w  brought sbout by contact 
with hot igneous intmsivee. Ite conapicuoue appearance is due to 
the prominent cliff8 in which it is exposed and to the sharp contrast 
in color between it end the dark shales and lava flaws with which it 
is interbedded. Except where altered it iR abundantly fwsiliferous, 
especially in the headwater region of White River, and is character- 
ized by rr, fauna of great peleontologic interest. 

Reference to the iyeologic map (PI. 11) will show that the Car: 
boniferous m c h  occlrr in the glops of the St. Eli= and Wrmgelll 
mountains in a narrow belt extending fwm the boundary line west- , 
wnrd to Skalai Pass and thence northwmtwsrd to  the head of Copper 
River and in another area, not so well defined, north of R 3 i b  River, 
near the boundary line. The importsnce of the  Carboniferous belt lies N 

largely in tha fact that the rocks fonning it carry the copper depa~ita 
of tlie distkict, but in examining the map it must be kept in mind that 
not nll of the Osrboniferous rocks carry capper and that are- of 
younger deposit@ srs  doubtless included in the belt indimkd. Some 
of the northern tributaries of White River, such gs h-orth Fork, 
show by the bowlders in their gravel bra that their heedwatercl flow 
over Carhoniferdus limestone, but time was not available for deter- 
mining its location. 
From the description it b wan that the-beda of the Carboniferous 

series may bc mfsmd to three subdivisions, the upper and lower 
comprising chiefly shales, lava flows, rand pymlasties, and the middle 
including only the massive limestone. Thi~ series of sedimentary and 
volcenic beds wm intruded in an intricate way by ip"mus r o c h  and 
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has undergoae much f m l t i ~ ,  so that the continuity of individual 
membem, such as the heavy limestone, is at many p l e m  interrupted, 
leaving portions of them with no apparent selationship to one another. 
Furthemore they have h e n  folded and in many places dip at high 
angles, yet the folding, although locally pronounced, is not so con- 
spicuom as it is in mme of the younger sediments. 

The Carboniferoue shales for the most part are dense and hard and 

1. 
' are of various colom, pPincipaJIy black, gray, or bluish. When exposed 

to the weather some of them slabk or break down intu soft, cnunbIiq 
m e s  bearing little resemblance to the original rock. This is well 
shown on the gravel bars of the stream coming into White River ' from the ~outh,  whem the shale bowlders weather into heaps of small, 
angular fragment8 w h w  former character is shown by cores of un- 
altered rock and the fossils they contain. Locally the beds are 
intensely folded and resemble the T h i o  ahalea of the Chitina Valloy. 
Soma of them, mom particularly those underlying the ~ B B B ~ V B  lime 
stone, am highly foasilifero-rzs and include thin limestone M s  that 
also csmy fossils. 

The voicanic rocks mociated with the shales consist of water-laid 
t f l s  and brecciag ~ n d  bmaltic md mdesitic l~va flows. For con. 
venience the tuffs and b m i m  h w e  been cakd pyroclastic beds in 
the tsble on patgo 16 and are masionally referred ta in the text ~s 

pydaqtiw. They are composed of f r w e n t a l  material ejected 
during per ida  of volcanic activity, m d  except for their volcanic 
origin, are like the shales in the manner of their formation-that is, 
in havhg been deposited under water. They mernble sandstones 
and mnglomerates in eppawnce, dthoql~  the materid cfimposing ' them is little, if at all, waterworn. They differ from each o t h ~ r  prin- 
cipdy in the size of the fragments composing them, the b ~ c c i a s  con- 

, taiRiqco~mermteridttbanthetuffs. Thotnfiandbreccinsare 
gray, brownish p y ,  or y~llowish gray in color and an! lighter than 
most of the shales and lava flows. At one Sochli ty their weat herd  sur- 
face is black, the color being due t o  t h ~  p-fesence of manganese ox id^. 
Their psition betwwn shale and Eimostonc be& and t h ~ i r  number 
indicate that the volcanic outbursts giving rise to them were many 
t h  repeated and mntinued. through a long period of time. 

The Carboniferous volcanic  rock^ are general] y of some d d ,  sub 
dued oolar and wntrmt in this rcspcct with the bright, fresh appear- 
a m  of the went  lavm of the region. Omens, browna, and reds are 

, the tints moat prevalent. In texture thme roch range from highly 
porphfltic sheeta studded with numerous whik feldspar crystals to 
&-rained dense lavas. ProbabIy their mmt persistent and striking 
f e a h  is their amygdaloidal chttrachr. The fillings of the amgdules 
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w&t of mlitee, calcite, chlorite, trpidotm, and chdcedony. Of t h w  
minerals, the whiEB ze01it.w and calcite Brp most conspicuous and 
wer considerable are- form m much ae 25 pcr cent of the bulk of the 
inclming mks. In ple*es the wolitic filk of former steam cavities 
is arranged in fine d i a l  qgmgatPS of colllmna, which have been 
detelPlin~r1 to be thomsonite. 1)oubtEess other vtkrities of' molite 
occur in the region, but heve not been discriminated. 
Petrographicelly the lavss arp cwetially plagioclase-mete a g p  

gatm, mom or 1- t horoughlp altered. In some specirnena it is 
p i b l e  that B smell ~rnount  of olivine wss  origindig present. 

t 

The w e  of the b d s  referred to the Carbanifemus in the Nabesna- 
Wl~ite River district ia ddnikly established by the f-ils collcc&d ' 
from them. The ~halm, Iimedmes, and in pi- the tuffs contain 
the remains of 8 fauna that show they were depasited in Iates C'arc 
boniferous time and are related, not to the Carboniferous of emkm 
snd central U n i t 4  S t a b ,  but to  that of Itussirr. Fossils were o b  
tained from about fifteen localities, scatternti all the way from 
N a h n a  River ta the bomdary line, and in most places were found 
to b abundant. The limestone of Skoloi Pass, particularly, fur- 
nished collections that were limited only by the means of carnag 
them awep. This abundance of animal remains in tbe -ire 
limeatone and the underlying sh~lea is in contraat with the seeming 
scnrcity in the upper shales, fet the examinatmion of the upper shales 
waa not thorough enough to justify a stntement that they are non- 
fmilif~row, or even poorly fossilifemus. 

The collections of fossils were submitted to Qearp H. Girt?, 
whom report follom. The gp~cimem are m f e d  to  in the dewrig 
t ion~  by thdr  numbera aa catalogued in the National ?rheum. 

All the wllect ioa are clearly Curbonifmtu and a11 v t  the Ruminn Gachelian 
fauna except aa noted below. They h o w  neversl more w 1- didnct facies, but all , 
are mom nearby mlst.4 to the G ~ h e l i a n  than to any fauna kmwn to me. The Rue- 
s i a n  fauna jhelilpu been divided into prwral lonm and tbedlmhn collections pmba- 
bly #how grenter differences from on0 another than i t  a large n u m k  of ~pecim were 
contained in each. 

Or;e might m y  that lots 7OBga and 7MPb nepra~ent a dlffmmt and W b l y  alder 
h i e s  than tho Gwhelian, but it lot 70Wc b e l q  to the aame horhm it mnbinn r 
*king ~ p c i e ~  which, no far ar I am amm, is pecnlk to that h h .  It mum in 
7109, But this coIlwtioa alm containn P d t r d u a  sff. w a I k u s ,  which is found in 
7094 and other collections, and Hartink aff, ~emighbwn ,  which is iound in 71aR nnd 
7104. The lattm collection containm the striking sphPrical sponm which ie a h  in 
lot 7097. Similarly, i E  an etternpk ia made to folIoa out the reIstion~ of m y  other 
lot that menu to have s pmuliiv fsciea it ia fwnd that tbe relstion~ ramify w a~ to 
jnclude the whole collection, more or la. Tba only exception, perh&.r#r, ia found in 
lot 7107, which cotitaim two ~peciae that are not obaerved elsewhere in the collection 
and that are rn mmilar ko typea found in ourown M i h i p p i a n  a6 to m g p t  Zhat t h y  



ua at lerrh Iowa nthw tbnn uppa Cwhonifemu~. Rdinrlmia, for inetanee, ia not 
known tn me ahnv~ W1e Mi~i.rippian in  the United S t a h ,  but I dare do no more 
ftw the pmont than to rall atZpntioa to this uxun-enre without drawing any 
inference from it. 
The following collectim were d e  mt the Imlitiea indicated: 

b a d  Creek: 
Tat 7- 

Campopbyllurn? rrp. 
Laphophyllum? v. 
Rhombopora? sp. 

m APductm wmirpticulat Martin. 
~ u c t t ~  an. wallacian Ijerby? 

Rhombopors? ~rp. 

4 
Camarophoria aff. crurnrna Martin. 

~ o t  7 0 9 s  
Productus mirPticulatu Martin. 

rarnmphnria aff. mtmen Bfnrtin? 
Nub- C; lacier: 

I n t  7% 

"I 
Spirifpr amtirw nntt~hin . 

Camp Creek: 
Jlnt 31 0-3- 

Campphgnnm sp. 
ClbiopbyZlum? up. 

S m  (~lma an 31W). 

i 
Cammphnria aff. crumcna Msrtin. 

c q m  Creek: 
Lat 7097- 

Lat71lM- 
SPV. 
hrhya?  n. sp. 
Martinia aK. w m i g l o h  Tschmnyahew. 

Lime Creek: 
1 .  - Lot 71% 

M u c t u o  wrnireticulatm Morton. 
T'rcductue sff. humboldti R'Orbipy. 

? haductu~ aff. koninckianun DP Vetneuil. 
R o d u c b  sp. 
Carnamphoria an. rrrrmena Martin. 
Squarnttlaria nfl. prrplexa Blcl%mep. 

Lot 71-7 
Martinis all. semiglolwta Tsrhemymhew. 

NmLh Fmk N'bite River: 
Tmt 7- 

Spirf fer erdm Houghton. 
MIddle Fork White River: 

Ifit atiloE- 
R h o m b o p  mp. 
Pductus aff. pwwwsldti  &tow. 
Spirifwi'na p. 

Iat 710th- 
PrMluctum q. 



Bkolai Pm, north mide: 
Lot 71- 

Productns m a  D'Otbigny. 
71a- 
Pductua com Il'Orbigoy. 

b t  T102b- 
Productwen ~ f i .  lonpiepinw Bowerby. 
Cliothyridine aff. roimynna Heperling. 

Lat 7102~-  
ProcIIuchn m IS'Orbig~y. 

Lot 7102d- 
Ptorluctue sp. 
Aviuulipeeten ~ p .  

Lot 7102e- 
I:hnnoto~ aff . flemingi var. wrmeullinun Norwcml and Prs- 
Prduetue cbm D'Orbigny. 
Pmductw aff. iginm Stuckenbsq. 
P d u c t u e  sp. 
Cliothyridlna aff, rohpna Keperlin~? 
Diebrna afE. bovidens Morton. 
Aviculipecten aff, rurticardinalia RaIl and Whitefield. 
Aviculipecten aff. c~c idonh l i~  Shutnard. 

Lot 7102f- 
Rpirifer arctlcu~ Ilnughbn. 

Imt 7202g- 
~ u c t u ~  sB. longispinus Glowerb y. 
Spirifer arcticus Doughton? 

Lot 7102h- 
Fductm aff. panewaldti KmW. 
Productus aff. t i w i c u a  f3tucksnbq. 
B q u s m n h  aff. perplexs McCbesney. 

Edge of Skolai moraine. 
Cfionetes aff. flemingi wr. verneu i lh  NomOOd and Pratten. 
Productus core DIOrbigny. 
Pductun aff. humboldti D'Orbigny. 
Pmductw aff. Ioqys Tschernyachew non Meek. 
Cmamphoria aff. kutorp Tschemyachew. 
Rynchopora ap. 
Dielaaema aff. bovidem Morton. 
Spirifer &. k i g e r  Kqwsling. , 

Rpirifer aff. camerah TsFhemphew nrm Mortan. 
8quarnnlah a&. perp1exsUcChermey. 
Spiriterina a. pyramidah Tscbernphew. 
Platyeem? sp. 

Hmaine C m k ,  Skolai Pam: 
Lot 710& 

Loplmphyn~? ap. 
Spirifer arcti- Eonghton. 

SkoZai Pass, south d a ,  2 d e a  east of Mcnaine Creek: 
h t  7109- 

Prodnetm aff. arallaciauns Derby? 
Chmmphmia aff. mlla Kutorga. 
hiartinia sff. Bemiglobare TRchemyschm. 



&nth aide White River, 10 miles enat of Skolai PM: 
Lot 7099- 

Chonetea aff. flemingi var. vsrneuilianus N m w d  md Fratten. 
Productue sp. 
Orthotichia? n. sp. 
Lima aff . retifern Rhumard . 
BedgwicJdat ep. 

ht 70%- 
Stenopora? sp. 
Derbya? sp. 
Chonetee aff . f l e w 1  var. v~rneuilianue Norwoad and Pratten-l 
Marpinifera? BE. wahmhemia Norwood and Pratten. 
Schixophork? aff. supracarbonica Tsuherny~chew. 
Rhyndbopora sp. 
Spirifer raff' lreokuk Hall. 
Spirifer aff. nikitini Tschmywhew. 
Squamularia aff, perplexa McChemey. 
P l e ~ t o m a r h  8p .  

Lot 7099 b- 
Mrarkhia? trp. 
PamEeMon mp. 
Pleurotomaria ~ p .  

Lot ?OlOSIlc-- 
Camarophoria aff. sella Kutorga, 

Rolmea Creek: 
Lot 7lDCr- 

Stcnopora 8p .  

PFodnctua aff. himrtue Kntop. 
Froductus ad. pseudaculeatus Kpotow. 
Gamamphorh aff. kutorgm Twhcmyscbew. 

h t  71W- 
Prwluctua d. fasciaius Kutorg-a. 
SquaJnulaxia7 mp. 

t Lot 7 1 0 0 b  
3. Lima aff. r e t i f a  Shumard. 

Lot 7100c-- 
Squamdarh sff. perplexa McCh~my. 

4 Lot 7lOOd- 
I 

Campophyllum ~ p .  
h t  71- 

Campophyllnm? sp. 
Lot 7100f- 

Prodnctue aff. h i a t u s  Hutorga. 
C-phoria aff . crumena Martin. 
Spiriiw sp. ' 

h t  71f.Q- 
Spirifer aff. nikitini Tschernywhew . 

Lot 7100h- 
Marginifera? aff. wabmhensia K a r w d  and Prat.ten. 
Prductua 8p .  

C$mafopborja aff. crumemMart,in. 
Spirifer amticus Roughton? 

Tfi t  7100k- 
apirifer arcticua Houghton? 



Holmas h k - C a n t  Enud. 
Lat 71Mh1-t- 

hphnphyIlurn7 up. 
lat 7100a- 

Procluerus up. 
~ o t  n o n p  

Rhnmbopon? mp. 
Pndt~rtuo afl. wallrcinnua norby? 
Spirikr arcticw I Irrl~ghtot~. 

Iat:1m- 
Prt~lurt~in (2) #p. - 
Fpir i f~r  eff, nikitini Twhmyrh~ .r .  

Lot 71011~- 
Rllttrnbopmr sp. 
Prr~\ilctum kfi. mammmtus Keyaerlin~. 

Kletasn Crcrk: 
Lot 1101- 

Ckaektm rp. 
Chonetea flomltytl vnr. v m d l i a n u s  Nnrwmd md Psratt~n, 
Prrductua np. 
R h p c h o p m  ap. 
Cliothyridina am. mimyman K e y m l l n ~ .  

ht 7IOEa- 
Mtqinitem? d. a s b d d s  N m w d  md R t t P n -  
Bmrlactns aff. p~newald i i  Kmtnw . 

Lat 7101b- 
Pmluetun aff. pueaemlRt.4 Kmtoa. 
G~hizophotia"? aff. ~upracvknin T*cbm~%chm. - 

Lot 7101r- 
Ploycew d. W r n  R d l m  . 

bt 7101d- 
Chanetea mff.  flemingi w. ~atneuiFimus N w r m d  mil httm. 
~ u c t u m  mff. f w i a t n s  Kutaffa. 
Pmductus am. m r d i  Tnulat 
Mq$niten all. aahsahemis N e  and h t t a n .  
Pn)~luctus aff. mllnrinnl~n DcT~J?' 
Ent~letm b~rnipl~c+al us Hall. 
Cnmerophoria aff. rnlmpna Martin. 
Cllnthy-ridina aff. roimyaoa Keyser l in~?  

Lot 7 1 0 1 ~  
Rpirikr sff. &tiniTwhrmysc$er? - 

Lot 7Ifilf- 
Fpirilff a€f. niLitini Tlrchmyscber? 

bt7101ft- 
Znphophyllumt up 

Eumka C T P P ~ :  
~ o t  t lo:- 

Pmductua I&. alhmanin N o d  and Pmtten. 
Reticulari. aff. sptigprs Hall. 

Carboniferous d e p i t a  are found in Alaska at mamy loc&tiee-- 
from the Porcupine basin in muthemtern Ataah,  ttlrough the upper 
Yukon and Tcnane, ~rrlleps, to Bering Strait anrl the Arctic do-bu t 



the Cr~rbonifemw of the X~besnn-White district is more clmly 
dated to t,Ilmt of the upper Copper River, the uppar and 
Tanane rivem, and the Porcopino bmin thm to  thrt of the northern 
htricta. 

"The Nutmtin Mountains am b t l p  continuous with the moun- 
tains of the AImka E r ~ n g ~  to the northwmt, snd the probable epuiva- 
lenm of the Corlmt~ifcrous formations of the upper Copper R i ~ e r  
and of the Nskna-IVhita diatrict would h surnted  by this fact, 
even if the mrrel~tion were not established by thc ~vidence of fossils. 

Z Upper Carboniferous deposits are representetl in the hearlw~ter rogian 
of a p p e r  Riwr hy the Slsnkomen fornrati~n.~ This formation is a 
series of sediments, h t u ~ ~ e n  6,000 ~ n d  7,000 feet thick, composed of 

I sandstones, shnlea, limestonw, and tuffnceous beda wit,h included lam 
R o n  ant! int mded sheetw. These beds were originally rlmaribed as 
Permian, but should ho cnrmlnt,ed, on both ~tructuml nnd fossil 
evitlenm, with the beds dotig White River, and would now be callptl 
bppor C~rhniferous. The Mnnkom~n formation, ~s dmribetl by 
itfandenhall, " falh naturally into two divisions--an upper, prevailin~lg 
c ~ l c a r e e u ~  division, which includes snrnewhttt more than h ~ l f  the 
tatfa1 thicknw.9, and a lower, pravailingly ~wnacmus and tuffnreous 
diPfslian, over 2,000 feet thick" Two principal lirnestone~ are 
present in the upper part of the finkomen formation. The lower, 
a whilta, m a i m  limestone % b u t  5Q0 f e ~ t  thick, is separated from 
the upper, which is nhut  600 f ~ e t  thick, by several hundred feet 
of shale. This upper limestone ia made up of thin b ~ d s  and is 
highly fmiliferous, much mnn! so thnn any other parta of the section 
examined. Fossils were coll~cted at several llori7nn~ from the base 
to the top of tho Mankom~n ~wtion, and the correlation with the 

Z White Rivor mction ia made on their evidclnm. The Msnkomen 
resernblea the Nakns-White Carboniferous smtion in the presence 
of much volcanic mnterial, in which ~e~pect both differ from the cor 

" mponding Yukon C~rhonif~mus. 
A measive limestone, having a maximum thickness of more than 

2,000 feet, is found in the Chitina VaZIey and reaches ito greatest 
development on Chitistone River, which heads near Skolni Pass. 
T h  formation is known as the Chitistone limestone and wm cop 
related by Schrader mnti Spencer in thnir repert in 19fll on the p l o g p  
of the Chikina VaIleyb with the C~rbnifemus limpstoneof White Rirer. 
They found no dat-erminabla So~sils in the Chitistane limastone, and A 

the mmlation was based on ~trntigra~hic e-rictpncc nncl Iith~hgic 
similarity. f i r  studying the Cnrbonifemus formations of tho upgm 

- -. -- - - 
IYmdsnMI, WalMC..The-d t k  a h t  c a p p r r ~ l ~ ~ r w h ,  ~ l a a k ~  ~ m l .  ~ s p c r ~ ' .  8. a d .  

E w e y  No. II,1WII. pp. M. 
t- h h l a a ,  Plank C.. md Bpeam,  Arthur r., Tba pdw 8nd mtnernl reclcl- 01 a pottlon of the Cop 

par Hlvar c l W c t ,  A l m h  6- pabllotion 0. 8. m. Bwvey, Iwl. p. I .  Bee also Buil. U. R. [Id. 
NO. wl. p. n. 
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Coppw River valley, Mendenhall" questioned this cornlation, his 
objectiom being based on the seeming almence of fmsils in the Chiti- 
stone bestone, on its conformable relation to the overlying Triwic 
sediments, and on its freedom from basic intrusives, d of these 
features being contrary ta the character of the Carboniferoua sedi- 
ments of the Mankomen formation. Later work,b however, proved 
tha Chitiatone limestone to be of Triaaeic age, but it is suggested thdt 
the Nikolai greemtone, which conforma blg underlies the Chitistone 
limestone in -the Chitina Valley, may p&bably be the equivalent 
of some of the upper lava flows referred to the Carboniferous in *: 
White River vdey. Proof for this correlation is lackmg and wiU 
remain 80 until the upper limit of the Carbonifemus iq determined, 
but the seeming transition, withau t interruption, from Carboniferous 
to  Triassic depmita in the Yukon Valley suggests the possibility of 
such a condition holding at the head of IVhite River and that an 

<, 

unmnformity between, Csrbonifemua and Trimsic deposition may- 
not occur there. Whether the ~ o l c d c  beds occurrine: between the 
massive limestones of the White and Chitina valleys should be 
referred to the Carboniferous or Triassic may be diffcult if not impos- 
sible ta determine. 

The Carboniferous b d s  of the upper Yukon have been d e s ~ b e d  
recently by Broolw and Kindle,. who show that in tho Yukon Valley, 
the section is compleh from the Devonian to the Triassic and may be 
divided into an upper and lower member, called the Calico ~ l d - a n d  
Nation River formatiom, of lower and upper Carbonifemus sge, 
mpectively. The Calico B l d  formation' rests conformably on 
Devonian sediments, but is separated by an unconfomitp from the 
overIying Nation River formation. The Nation River formation, in 

I turn, i~ unconfomably overlain by a heavy. upper Cwboniferoua 
limestone, on which resta Mwozoic sediments. From this it appears 
that in the upper Yukon basin the changes from Devonian sedimenta- 
tion to Carboniferous and from Carboniferous to Mesozoic took dace 

* 

without interruption, but that there wore two bm'aks in the 
of deposition within the Carbonifamus. At the top of the N~t ion 
~ i v e r  formation i4 B massive limestona of which i t  mid:$ 

The uppermost member of the Carhi fernu~  k a white subuytslline limeatone 
with a minimum ihicbm of at lemt 200 feet, which carriw faseile -ed by Doctor 
Girty to the upper kboni fmw.  This-terrane WEM fimt aaaigned to the upper Cer- 
bonitemus by Schuchert and hter placed in the Permian on the bmb of more &rapjete 
collectimn. It will be &own below that they have been correlated with the m-mllad 

u Mendenhall, W d b  G., Tbe @ d o $ ~ r  d the ~831tr8l Copper Rlver reglm, Alaslra: Pml. Psper U. 8. 
Oeol. gurney No. 41,1806, p. 61. 

b MoEt, Fred, TI and AWdmn, A. G., BUnml wmnyee of the Rorstm-CbIttns region, Alwhe: Bull. 
U. 8. (leol. S u m y  No. 37% 1808, p. a8. 

c ~ m k s , ~ U r e d ~ ,  g n d g l n d l e , ~ . ~ , ~ ~ a s a d ~ t e d m B o l t h e n p p e r Y ~ , d l a a L a :  Bull. 
Oeol. h. Amcdm, vd. 10,1% p p  281- 

a Idem, p. 29.5. 



P& mb ofewtheamtem A h k a  and %hi& and Copper rivere, but though Dwbr 
Girty ia inclined to accept thb correlation ha believes that they should a11 be called 
upper Carbonilem h e r  than Permian. 

Of the fossils colltxkd from this limestone Girty says:* 
ThirP fatma ia anWre anything known in central and emtcm North America and ap- 

pma k be rather cIoseIy allied to that of the Gachelntufa of the U d  Mountains. 
Probably the facub of 156 Hueco, Weber, end Aubrey formatima of western United 
States h found more or less clon~ly related. In A h k s  it hea been collected in 
Pybw Bay and on KUiu Iahnd. 

Sediments that are probably Carboniferow in age have h n  found 
on the middle White River: but the fossil cu~ections from them were 
not large and their position in the geologic column i~ not yet definitely 
fixed. Bmkg s a p  of these rocks: 

A heavy conglomerate and meriee in the Whits River w o n ,  term4 the 
Wellarrley formation, ww p m v h i d y  m e d  ,to the ~mtmnifemuu or Devonian on 
the baai~ of a few invertebrate f k h .  It Beernm quih e b l e  that thin may bc a 
synchronou~ depoeit with the Nation River. 

The Mmmic sediments in the NabmneWbite diatrict, RO far 
idant84 ,  belong to the Trimsic and Jurassic aystems, but a few fos- 
ails of doubtful Cretaceous age indicab the pmbabIe presence of 
Cretmous sedients dso. Mesomic time, as repmentad by the 
rocks of the Nutzokin Mountaim, whem the Mesozoic doPosits are 
best demloped, is distinguished from Carbonifemus t h e  by the 
cessation of that volcanic activity which g&ve origin to the great 
thicknem of lava flows, hrecciaa, and tuff8 sgsociated with the Car- 
bonifemua a1at.a and Eimmtones and whch begm again in Tertiary 
time. The Jleaoeoic sediments are chiefly banded slates, gr~bpackes, 
and mnglomer&ea of a character indicating that the conditions of 
depwition were variable and that erosion and deposition proceeded 
rapidly, 

The known Trimsic aediments of the Nttb,besnsWhite diatrict in- 
dude a single limeatone formation which, although not so thick as 
the Carboniferous limestone, is so similar ta it in genera2 appearance 
aa to be easily confused with it, and which can be distinguished with 
axdainty only by an examination of tha fmils. This limestone was 
seen Ln the vicinity of Cooper Pwa, where it is associated with the 
~ B S ~ ~ T T B  Carbonifemus lirnsatone. It autcmpa on the hill between 
the two main brmchea of .Cooper Creak and tlgain between the forb 
of Notch and Whon creeks. In this vicinity the Carboniferous and 
Mesomic beds have been closely folded and dip at high angles, in 

a 1dem.p. w* 
w Bmb, m E., A reowradmnca In the White and Twmu rlvu bgstns: TwemtIeth Ann. RepL 

U. 8. Qeol. Bnrvey, pt. ?,l#m, pp. 47l-472 



places aa much as 90°, They have also been fauIted and intruded 
by dioritic and dark porphyritic dikw, so that neither the relation 
of the Triassic limestone to adjacent sediments nor its thickness 
ware determined. It is believed, how~ver, that the Triwic lime- 
doneis much thinner than the Carboniferous limestone, and that it is 
more thinly bedded. 

Bo+la were found in the limestone at Cooper Cmek and also at 
the moi~th 01 Wilson Creek, but no collections were made at the latter 
locality, for the ahell remains showed only on the weathered surface 
and it'lwas difficult ta procure determinable specimens. The age of * 
the l i e t o n e  on Wason Creek, therefore, is not h e d  beyond doubt. 
The fosiils found on Cooper Creek were identified by T. W. Stanton, 
and are described with the Jurwic fossils below. e 

The outcrops on Cooper Pass and Notch Creek furnish the h t  
indication of the presence of the Chitistons limeatone north of the 
Wrmgell Mountains, yet the evidence afforded by the few fossils 
collected is not ~trong enough to  prove the exact equivalence of the 
two limestone formations, although both are upper Triassic. 

The Jurssaio ay~tern is represented in the N&eansWhita district A 

by banded   ha lea or slates, graywacke, and conglomerate. With 
t h ~  are msociated aedstone and limestone in minor amount. 
Thh group of rocks is not well dalimited, snd, m will be wen later, 
probably includes some Triassic sediments and poasibly some of 
Crettbceous age. m 

Jurassic fossils were collected from thin, banded gray and black 
&ales on the east side af Notch Creek oppoaite the mouth of W W n  
Creek and from dark shales on the west Bide of Jacksina Creek, 4 
miles ~bove  its mouth. Schrader follnd a few imperfect auras~ic 
fossils on the east aide of N~babesna River dm& directly opposite 1 

the locality lwst nsmed. 
All the Mesozoic fossils collwted from the Cooper Pses and Jack 

Crmk localities were submitted to T. W. Stanton who gave the fol- 
lowing report on them: 

Two horizom are repmentad in this small collection-the Upper W c  in the 
lot numbered 5721, from Cooper Creek, and the lot numbered 5724, from the game 
l d t y ,  and the lIpper J ~ m c  in lot 5722, from T d I  and Notch Creeks, and in lot 
15723 from tha mouth of dwkaina Creek. 

The f d h  recoppiaed in the different Iota are as f01Im: 
Mouth of Jwbim Creek: 

Lot 672%- 
Aucdla sp, , related to  A. bronni Rouiller 

Horizon, Upper Jurawic. 
L'ieetwe bemeen the f o r b  of t h p r  Creek: 

Lot 6721- . - 
Paeudomanotia sukircularia (Gnbb). 

Horizon, Upper Triaaaic. 
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T d  wf Notch Creak: 
Lot 5722- 

Aucello sp., related to A ,  bronni ~ndl l%r.  
Horizon, Upper Juramic. 

Goopet P a :  
Lot 5724-- 

pseudo mono^ mbcirculab (Gabb). 
Horizon, Upper T r i k c .  

A few ah& collected by J. D. Irving in the vicinity of Beaver 
Creek in 1907 were $so submitted to Mr. Stanton and weiw 
descriied by him as follows: 

Tba a-ena ail belong trppsrantl y to a tingle species d AwEk and though they 
are much compreseed and coneiderably distorted a e y  aeem to be of the type of Awl la  
rrae&llir Keyserliq, which itl referred to the Lower Cretaceous. The horizon is 
probably s h u t  the same as that of tho Amlla bed from which Mr. Adendenhall col- 
lected on 3rIatanuaka  river.^ JWothm the fmiis belong b the speciea mentioned 
m not they we &ly Auoellra nnd the age ia  therefore Lower Cretaceou~ or Upper 

. It is, therefore, possible that aU three system of thA Mesozoic section 
are repregented in the Wrangall ditrict but inasmuch aa the deter- 
mination of the foasiis doubtfully referred to the lower Cretaceous 
h& not yet been verified no place is given to the C r e t m u s  in the 
stratigraphic column. Yet the probability that Cretawous sedi- 
ments ars present b recognized. 
The Nutzotin Mountains, so far as known within the area under 

consideration, are compmsd chiefly of banded slates or shales, with 
which them is interbedded ra latge proportion of graywacke and a 
smaller amount of conglomerate, sandstone, and thin Zimtwtones, d 
of which are provisionaLly reforred to the Mesozoic, but at the aouth- 
east end of the chain this series of beds gives way to Carboniferous 
and Tertinry secLi.menb. I t  is p 4 b l e  &at the Carboniferous may 
also be represented in the Nutaotin Mountains of tho middle and 
northern +rts of the distriat, but no evidence of its occurrence bhare 
ma obtained and, in fact. it is not hlieved t o  be present. The 
wells of Nabesm snd ~hisana canyons give favorable knditions for 
a study of ~ectiona across the chain, and in neither of these canyons 
were any rocks found except those already named nor was anthing 
Bsan that &rg.gesked the Carboniferous, as it is known in other p& of 
the district. There wrrs, however, a rmemblance to the Valdez " series " 
of tha Chugach Mountains, 

Tha rocks on Nabehnn and Chisam rivers are hard, banded dates. 
gray and black or bluish black in color, which in places show ra 
brownish rusty weathered surface. Beda of graywacke, ranging in 
thickness froh a few inches to many feet, are interbeddad with the 

a lilendmbdl, Hrdh C., A ramnnabca  from RpBumUon Buy to Tanana River, A h h ,  in 189%: 
Twentieth Am. R q t .  U. 8. h l .  Sutv6y, pt. 'I, 19M, p. Xl2. 



slates, and in some localities the banded appeenmnm of the mka b 
due not to dflemces in color of the slate heds but to thin altemsf- 
ing slate and p y w s c k e  M a ,  which differ not onIy in color hut also 
in h ~ d n w  and in resistance to weathering, so that one stands out 
before the other. Brownish feldspathie  anda atones are bccaeionsUy 
met. Beds of conglomerate are locally important, dthaugh they 
constitute only s minor part of the sedimentnry scrim. Near the 
mouth of Cooper Cmek a coam conglomerate bed rontsim well- 
rounded pebblm or cobbIes up to 8 iaches in iaiam~ter. It is Pam- 
p s ~ d  of -fragments of diaritei andmite, and limestone, and is  - 
datnd with H, considerable amount of hard, h e  conglomerate, pieces 
of which may be found in many creek beds in other lwelitim. 

Tlie alate and g r a ~ s c k e  series of the Kutmtin Mountains is 
clmdy folded, g o  that in many p l a w  beda whose prevailing st,riko 
is northwost-southeast stand on edge or Ere overturned and probnbl~ 
are wveral times repeated in the sections examined. Soi ~ t ~ i r n n t e  
of their thickpeas was made, bat the gection at Chjsana Canyon is 
about 18 miles long and the e e d h n b  are doubtless 40 be meaaumd 
in thomands rather than hundreds of feet. Intmsives are not of fm- 
quent occurrence, although dsrk porphyritic dikea, much wlhred, cut 
h t h  the Triasvic limetone and the Jurassic ~lstels in localities from 
which fossils were collrcted. On the other hsntl, small veins of calcite 
and quartz are abunrlant and form a nnticoable portion of the p v e b  
in the streem beds of the Xutmtin Mountains. 

Memmic roch'plep an important part in the geology of the 
Mount 'ITranmll re~on. In the Chitina V~1Zey they attain a thick- 
ness thought to be I ~ S  p a t  aa 6,000 fe~lt," and their areal distribution 
there in greater than that of my other single formation; They 
include the chi tie ton^ firnestone, with tl, maximum thickness pmibly 
aa peat  RN 2,000 feet: on which mt 1,000 fedt of interbedded black 
SII~~M end thin limmtonerr overlain by pmbshly 3,000 feet, of black 
shales with wcarrion~l thin limastona beds, a11 of which, including 
the Chitistone fomntion, am of Triassic age. Atbntion is drawn 
to th4 Chitistone limestone, for, es has ahsdy been stated -in tho 
dkusaion of the Carboniferous, it wm at first correlated with the 
massive- limegtone of 'I'VFLEte River and assigned Ito the Carboniferous, 
but has xince b w  &OWTI: to  be T r i d c  find is themfore to b ssso- 
ci~ted in aae with the overlpiw limaetoner and shales. After 8n 
internal of uplift and emion- the Trimic limeskoe and sbIe for- 
mations were again pertly or wholly submerged and on them wna 

o M a t ,  Aad H., sad madre& ALhsd Ct., '0- - d rhs Kow-tlrm 
BUN. U. 5, awl. Burray NO. ,374, tW, pp. B, 2% I 
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depmited a "'aari~bla s e r i ~  of conglomerstea, sandstones, lim~tones, 
and ahalea" belonging. to the "doubtful ~eries lying a t  the top of 
the Jurwsic or at the hsse of the C r e t a c e o ~ " ~  mtl hewn M the 
Kennicott fornation. 

The Middle Jurassic an11 lower Upper Juraasic, such as that of the 
Matanuske V s h y  l~ncl other parts of Almka, has not yet been found 
here: 

The Kennicott Somation is made up of coarse conglomerate, sand- 
stone, and shale, lrnd either was not so wideIy djstri but,ed aa ths Tri- 
assic formations ar has since been largely removed I>y erosion, for it 
is found only in isolated arens which, howfi~er, aro widoly scat.tered. 

There is small sesemblanc~ 1it.hologicalIy betwocn the Biesozoic 
sediments on the south aide of the Wranpll Mountaim and those on 
the east. No linktone comparable with the Chitistone limestone 
in thicknegg or areal ~xtent WRR found in the Nabesna-White district, 
yet the Trinssic Fossil, P s ~ ~ t h  srthei~&ris {G~bb),  collected 
from the limestone at Cooper Csmk, ~ n t i  from the Chitistmn lime- 
atone at several localities, beam ~vidcnce for the correltttion of the 
twol No T r i d c  limestone-shale formation, like that of ths Chitina 
Valley, b h o r n  ewt of the TTmngelI Mount~ins. The be& of the 
Nutmtin. chain that memble it 111ost am seemingly of much ]loss 

t1icImesa and, moreover, contain Upper Jurassic fossils in the local- 
ity where they were most carefully examined. The slate-graymcke 
series of the Kutmtin Mount~ins has no counterpart in the Wraugc,; 
Mountains in the Chitink Vtllley, and if it rormponds with any prtrt 
of the Triassic or Jurassic strata found them the correletion must be 
baseti on psIeontologic and not on lithologic grounds. These dif- 
femncm are seen in the lollowing correlation taMo, showing the 
relation of the formations on the east and south sides of the WrmgeU 
Mountaim : 

8tmm and &Id mvel,: Stmam and g k i s l  @d, 
mmmic. sand etc. =d etc. 

Tsrtlary (E-ne). ~ o l & .  ah&. md- , ~ o l c a n i n ,  ll~nltebaarln~ hsds. 
h p ~ t e .  r n ~ n f ~ m l t y .  ITt~cwtamrlty. 

ma:-, ~te.. In neRrrr Crmk 
replum. 

B ~ ~ I P ,  p p ~ h ,  apd Mn- Kennloott lorrrmtlon. U- , clonrerateu of the h ~ ~ t m t l n  iormity.  
3lvlmlalm~. 

Uyper Trlmla 1.1 mostonm nt Gwper Pm. L l m e s t o d n  Io r m a tlun. 
rhltlstme 11- 

Palm~olc. IJlqwrhtkmm. Llm-tone, slatm, und vaF- 
I rwnlcs. 

-- -. . - -.---- - 

a ~ p ,  c~t., pp. wand 81. 



It seems evident from what haa been edd thst the conditiork under 
which ths Mmmic beds in these two portions of the Wnrnpll 
Mountain district were laid dou-n must have been wideEp diflerent. 
These diflelsencea can not be >erdardtd MI prnverl, for there are doubts 
concerning the age of rnuclr of the sediments composiw the Kntmth 
Mountains, but if the Nutrnt.in Redirnents nre l~rgely  Jurassic rather 
than Triassic, as seems more prohsblr, tho psincip~l poi& of contmt 
are the greater daveloprnont of Trim& udiments in the Chitina 
Valley and a pmbabla p m h r  development of Juransic sediments in 
the Nutzotin Mountains. Viewed d i l l  mare closely tha known 
Triassic rocks emt of the WmnpI1 Mountaim comiqt of limestone, 
while those of the Clritina Valley include not only s heavy limestone 
bed but a much gmnter thickn~ss of interbedded thin limestone and 
~ h d e  beds and fino black ~hnles .  The Juraasic*of the Nutmtin 
Mountains on the wholn  how^ gre~ter  variation in material than the 
K~nnicott fnrmdion. With itrr &ales are msociatecl a large amount 
of F I F & ~ W ~ ~ B  and mmd Gorarae conplomerat8, but its conglomerate beds 
in pnerrrl are IAR~ prominent, l~esidea being harder and camposed 
of h e r  material than those of t h ~  Chitinn VaUey. 

TERTIARY ROCKS. 

A formation mnai.qting of soft, thin-Mded shales and sandstones, 
mocinted with lewa amounta of well-rounded conglomemb composd 
mainly of diorib cobbles, occurs in the region of Coal Creek, north of 
White River, near the intarnational boundary. The area in which 
theso rocks are exposad is small, but there ia some probability that 
they underlie the volcanic capp- of the mesas which form promi- 
nrntl fpaturoa of this part of the White River region. 

The strata lie nearly horimntal and rest upon older mb which 
stand an edge. In places they are lignitifemua, ~ n d  petrified mcui 
5€ nxogamus ahmcter is common as float in gulchm cutting the 
formation. 

The rcsemhlance of khesn rocks to thma of similar patcbea sca t t ed  
tbughout the Yukon basin 0 leaves little doubt &s to their %rtiay 
and probably Eenai age. Rocks of identical c.harmter occur nnar 
the head of Chitistone River, find, like those of the White River 
region, are w v e d  by a h e a q  series of volcanic flown. 

The surface f l m  and asmciakd pyroclastics that are piled up to 
form the volcmoea of the Wnrngell Mountaim were crtllsd the Wren- 
ell Ea~~aa by Mendenhall, who made geologic studiea on the westarn 

s M h ,  a r., CoJ 1- Mtbl Y w ,  Almb: BtU. U. 8. hE. B m y  No, El% lWB, p. 18. 



d o p  of the range: Rocks of tho Ramp kind nro nrther widely dis- 
trihukd on tho northeastern J o p ,  and form the bed rock of t.he 
large glacier fieIda mantling the upper portion of the mountains. Aa 
Mendenhall hw dmcribed the lavse in d e t ~ i l ,  'both microscopicallp 
and by chemical analyses, i t  will be necessary only to advert briefly 
to their emential features. In the northern part of the area under 
diacumion the lavss and accompanying fragmental mks were piled 
up EM a ~ e r i e s  of suprimposed sheeta lying  early horizontal, and the 
entire volcanic accumuIation was thus given the aspect of evenly 

? stratified beds that dip gently away from extmsive vanb situated in 
tho m ~ o n  of Wrangell md Sanford. In these lava sheets columnar 
structure ia common and variety of color is notable. Gray and - blwk are the predominant tones, but the pink and brick-red of 
waathed  phasea, aspecinlly of the b h l y  vesicular Iavas, are perbps 
more atsiking. 

The lovm comiat largely of pyroxene andmitea, eommodg con- 
trtiniw hypersthcne, or olivine basalts, and, less abundantly, of da- 

. citaa. 1x1 texture they range from glassy td holwrystalline. mere 
appeare to be a cornpleto sorjea of transitional f o m  from siliceo~~s 
andesih to olivine l~llsalts, but the hurried character of the recon- 
nnimanca medo unfortunately allowed no time for inquiry as to the 
naturo of the eruptivn mquence. 

It wm shown by Menrlenhall, jn the report already cited, thst in 
the northern portion of the Wmngell Mount& the floods of lave 
oblitenateti an ancient topography whose relief in placm exceeded 
3,000 fcet,. For tho reginn to the southeast he haa acceptad the  
statemont~ of Schrader and Spencer that the volcanics mt on an 
e m i o n  nurfsce of Tertiary age, and he concludm that the eruptive 

? activity of the Wrangell hfonntains has lasted Imm a tima near the 
cleae of the Eocene up to the pm11t.b 

It is to 'be expected that in a s e r k  of lavas outpoured during so 
long an internal of time some differen- between the earlier and the 
later volcanics night be manifest. The most obvious differences 
t b b  have k n  detected appear to consist of the gomewfiat greater 
freshness of the leter lavas and the greater prevalence in them of 
obsidians and glmy varieties, rather than of any changas affecting 
the chemical character of the material erupted. 
T w o  t - p i d  specimens- of the lavm collected by Sdhrader have 

b n  subjected to chemical analysis in the laboratory of the Survey: 
One, from the Jacksina drain~ge, on the north dope of Mount San- 
ford, is an ash-gray hppemthenn rsadesite with aphanitic groundmass. 

.- .- - - 

~ ~ W . G . , ~ o i ~ ~ u d C D p p m R L v w t s l r l m , A l y l a :  F d . P r p r t l . & , G m l . % ~  
No. 41,1% p. 64. 

op. CIL, p. 67. 
c!rmhsv%-y bcsatablrlakl by F. W.Clarkaln Bul l  W.T.B.(kod.BmafNo.PdB, IPac,pa2YL 



Under the dcmecope it is m a  to contain a large number of &my 
plagimllase phenocrv~b, which range! in composition from Ab,An, 
to Ab,;h,. Many of them inclose numerous npmtib needles. 
Rypemthena f o r m  sporiutir, phenocysts in the shape of small, stout 
prisms. The p u n d r n m  cotmiah of u feebly polarizing c r g p b  
crystalline a g y q a t e ,  throughout which graim of magnetite are 
fairly abundant. 

TiO,. ......................... .-. 0.51 F 

ZrO* .*.......................... .65 
....... 00 ,.................+.... Nonr, 

P,O, -.......-................... .27 - 
SO,, R, Cr,O,, KiO.. ............. None. 
MnO ............................. 16 
RaO.,. ......................... .03 
8rQ ............................. Trar~. 

1m. 16 

Tha c~lculrtted norm is: 

According to thpl quantitative classification this rock falls into the 
dosodie cn11)rsng Iasscnose of rang 2, order 4 or tho persdanee, a 
l a w  su b m n ~  including mainly qusrtzbearing roch--mnites, 
rbyolites, and dncitm. 

The other apeeirnen selected ior andpis w w  taken from a point 
on Copper River a h u L  7 miles b l o w  the foot of Copper Glacier. 
This is a lightgrsy aphanitic rock with ~ c a t t e d  phenmrysts of 
.glassy feldspar. When asmined microscopidy it is found that 
the large porphJrritic feldspars. are tlnstriated, snd their small axial 
angle indicates that they am probably sanidine, which ahows in 
places a submimcopic Ismellstion, undoubltedly due to crypto- 

hitic intergrowths. The smaller feldspar phenocrysts consist 
of narrowly stri~Esd oligoclealbite (Ab&,). Arlgite is rare ~ls 8 

porphyritic constituent, but is dusted aI1 through the gection in 
minute grains. The groundmam is c~ptocrylrtallina and carries 
Rome accessory magnetib and apatite. 

QUWU ........................... 21. an . Ygnetite.. ..................... 2. oe 
Urthoclarrr ........................ 10.68 Ilmenite ......................... -91  
Alhitp ................... ... ....... 42.90 
Anotthik ......................... 14. $5 

....................... Corundum. 1. F! 
Hypersthen cl.......... .... ........ 4 - 8 0  

Apatite ............................ 02 

9s. 43 



DERCEDTIOH OF THE P O B M A T I O ~  s# 

.SO 
-05 

None. 
'10 

None. 
-15 
-06 

W e .  

From this t5e fallowing norm is derived: 

According to this calculation the rock ia a, kdmdose ,  in dosodia 
m b n q  of the pralkalic rang, order 4; of the persahnm, That 
m b r q  hcludea rhyolitas, gromdites, and &a granites of the pre- 
vajliag c14ca t ion .  

The ammence of such an Jk&c rmk among the large volume of 
normal Iiae-slkali lavm empted from the Wrmqell Mountains, which 
are part of the p a t  petrographic province regarded by Spur as 
encircliog the Pacific Ocean," is worthy of note and has beering upon 
cartsin questions of cnnqiderable petrog~nic irnportsn~s.~ - 

At t11e henrl of Cli tkhne River ageat  ~ccumuIation of horizontafly 
bedded volcdce form the castellated summits of the mountains. 
Along the trail above Chitistone Canyon, at an altitude of about 
6,000 feet, they rest upon a formation consisting of bluish-wet~thering 
shales a d  soft gray sandstones. Ckrtain phases of the shalea are 
highly csrbanaceous and locally contain smlall g m m t a  of lignite. 
Rear the tap of the sedimentary scction there is a stratum of coame 
volcanic brecxia, 75 feet thick, composed of hqpentg of porphyry, 
amygddoidd lava, and ljgni tiferaua sandstone. This ig overlain 
mdormablp by 8 feet of hluiah shale, upon which rssta a serios of 
stratifom I a v ~  piled up to a thiclmeas co:miderablp e x c d n g  1,000 
feet. These absematioas prove that the beginning of volcanic 
activity put an ~ n d  to sedimentation and that the lavas do not e v q -  
where rest upon a d a c e  of eroaion, as assumed by Sehsader and 
Spencer. The baad portion of the lowermost Iave sheet ia hrghly 
amygddoidal, the smygddm being a e d  with chalmdony, and con- 

.......................... Qoartc. m.76 
....................... Drtboclase. 23-91 

Albite ............... .-. ......... 47.18 

- - B m .  J. E., Ctsolagy of the Tonopah d d n p  dkblct. M d a :  PW. Papar If. 8. aml. B m e y  
I k q  1*,p.27& 

1 C m  Whltm*o, Tmhyte on tbs Island of Ha*. Jon . Qmbgr, vol. m, lW, p. mo. 

...................... Wolhtonite. SB 
Mqnet i t~ . .  ....................... 2.25 
Elmenita ......................... .61 



eidenrbl~ local ~lteration hm taken plncg m that ~pecimens from such 
loealitim closely mernble the Carhnifemus arnygdaloids of the 
White River countv. Unalteretl portiom, however, consist of a 
hegrained i r o n ~ a y  basalt with f ~ x e  ~ l m y  porpl~yritic felchpars, 
which are notiably tabular in habit. Mmy of the overlying F R V ~  am 
sirnilllrlg ch~~r tc te r i~a t l  by a conspicuou~l development of numemua 
large amber-~olared labradorite feldepara. 
In the open country irnrnadjatoly north of White River there are a 

number of prominent mesm, which Rra capped by nearly horizontal 
flows of IRVM. In that one locfiLlp known as Fingpon~ Momtnin a r 
colurnar structure is h e l y  diaplayecl a b v e  the cut b ~ n b  of White 
River. The rocks of the mesac! prove to balong to s number of 
varietiss and typea, g ~ y  porphyritic andmito, dark plwy hyper- * 
gthene-augite andmito, and basel t b e i q  among those noted. 

Whether these lavn,a were erupteel from the volcanic venh of the 
Wrangell Mountains is not known. It nppanrs qu ih  probable, from 
the fact that large nndesitic dikar cut the underlying lignitifemus 
formation, that they may have been extrudcd from local conduits. 

QUATERNARY DEWBITS A N D  OWCUTIOl@. 

The QuaBmaq deposits a f this- +on are for the moet prt con- 
k e d  ta the vaEIeys of t.he larger streams. They consist of gravels 
m d  of bowlder clays, almost all of which are; directly or i n d i r ~ t l y  
due to gIaciation. Glaciers have existed continuauslp from Pleiw 
tiocene time to  the present, and glecioflnvial deposition hae heen 
un in t emptd  during this period. It is therefare evident that a 1 

discussion of QuaCerner;v deposita involves a h  a dmiption*of the 
glacial mditions during Quaternary time, and the two are therefore 
treated under a single heading, E d  of the more hpottmb valE~y 
~lmiers h e d s  in one of two great ice caps, one in the WrsnpZ1 and 
the other in the St. Elias Mountains. Thew centms of distribution 
are discussed in the following paragnaphs. 

A very important feature of the WrmgeU Mountains is the p m t  
ice cap that occupies the crest of the range and that baa iita p a t e &  
development in the region m u d  MoGnC Wranggll. (See PI. 11.) 
Fmm the periphery of this p a t  feeding ground valley glaciem 
extend in all direct ions down tha more important drainage lines. h 
the Vfmnp11 Mountsins beyond the edge of the m a t  ice cap there 
are numerous localities wbare the elevation is sufficient t o  st& 
small gIaciers. Small ice tonguw of this type occur betweer1 the 
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Copper snd N&sn.~ ~Imiem and in the mountains east of the upper 
N s b n s  River. 

Second in importancpl to the Mount Wrsngell distributing center 
ia the ice cap which oecupiea the St. Elias Mount~ins south nf 
m i t e  Riwr.  Little b lmown of this ice field except of the area 
dong itR northern horder. nir bar as can be smn from the White 
River valley, all of the main range that  lie^ west or the international 
boundarlp and south of White River is capped with ice above an 
elevation of about 7,500 feet. As in the Wrang~ll Mountains, all the ' 
important valleys that hnad back into the range am occupied by 
valley glaciem. 

A few small glaciem ham ~ u a i v e d  in the more favorably situated 
valleys of the Nutzotin Mountains between Chisana River and Sua- 
Iota Pass. The largeat of thaw i~ not more than 3  mile^ long. 

The existing glaciers am now exerting a most importfinnt influence 
on lthe shrrp of their v a l l e ~ .  By rasping, plucking, and undcrmin- 
ing the r o d  the ice rernovw mest qtiantjtiea of material from the 
vaUeya in wbjch it is mnfrned. Tha r ~ ~ n l t  of this erosion is wpn in 
the characteristic n h e p  of the g o r p  in which it hm h e n  eff~ctivs. 
Instead of tha usuilE V-ehaped dream-cut vslIey~ Been in ru~gerl 
youthful mountains them are sver,ywbere vnlleya with brostt U- 
ahsped crow -tiom. The ica tends film ia steepen the valley 
gradient toward the glacier head and to redurn it toward the foot of 
the glacier. Thoro is also a, notable absence of sharp rmgular surfacea 
or protrusions of the bed rock, for all such projections aye warn away 
by the ice. 

Glaciers have aluo an imprtsnt  idhence on the top~paphp of the 
valleys M o w  the ice edp. All the material that a glaci~r carrim, 
either inclosed in the ice or on its surface, is ultimately borne toward 
the terminus and dropped there or at the sides of tho glacier or 
benaath it as the ice melts away. T b  msterial accumulate in the 
vslleym ISS moraine deposits consisting of a heterogeneous mixturn of 
w l a r  or partly rounded rock fragments with h e  clays. Tha 
included bowlders may b a r  glecinl ~crekhes  or sine. 

At times of rapid melting the glwial atresms carry large volumes 
of water and are able tm transport a great amount of the rlhbria 
brought down by the ice. Much of the materinl mrty be carrietl for 
a long distance from the glacier, or it map he tlroppd within s short 
distance. The daily fluctuation in the volume of the ntrsams is an 
important factor in the transportation ant1 the deposition of the 
d6bris. 

Both the momin= and the ~trem-laid gravela form important 
topogrephic feat- in the valleys below the glaciers. The moraines 



near edges of the iat, ap, aa a mle, most prominent, for those at the 
terminus of the glacier are readily cut away and destroyed by the 
streams. The outwssh grsvela are in many places of great extent, 
and broad gravel baxs, with anastumming streams, mver the valley 
floors of nearly all the glmisr-fed drainage ways. 

There i abundant evidence that st no dbtant geologic period the 
' glaciers in this region wsre much larger than they are now. The 
valley8 have baen broadened and deepened and show a, rnsrked U 
shape in cross section far below the limita of the present ice. Further- 
more, the rack surfaces are striated and there are deposits of glacial 
till at many places. In the Nahesntb Valley the ice at the time of its 
maximum extent probably reached e, point 40 or 50 miles northemt 
of the edge of the present glacier. At that time the glacier wsa about 
100 d m  long from its terminus to the top of Mount Wrangelt, where 
it headed. Other glwiera of this region wsre also larger and longer 
than they are now. 
h the Chisana Valley, at Euchre Mountain, moraines 'and erratic 

bowlders occur up to the 8,600-foot level, or 2,500 feet above the 
terminua of the present glacier, and in the low col west of t& moun- 
tain there mu& have been at lemt 1,200 feet of ice that moved north- 
ward. Euchre Monntain at that time ww an island standing about 
1,000 fmt above the surface of the surrounding glacier. 

From the Wrangell Mountains the earlier glacier spread north- 
westward to the aouth base of the Nutmtin Mountains, and two 
tongues, in the valleys of Nabmna and Chistana rivers, pushed directly 
across them mountains to  their north base and there spread out in 
broad, spatulate lobes, Tributary valleys from both ranges supplied 
ice to these two tongues. Bmm the St. Eli= Mountains the makt 
outlet for the glwid ice waa the valley of White River. 
An attempt bna bean made in %re 2, which is basd on somewhat 

inwmplete data, to  &ow the .extant of the glaciers in this region at 
the time of their maximum extension. The glaciated men includw 
all of the Wr"geIl, Nutxotin, and Skold mountains. The Nutzotin 
Mountaim were probably at no time entirely covered with im, but only 
the bigheat peab and ridgas projectad above the glacier, and hhs 
total area of these projecting pointa was very e m d .  

GLACIATION OF TEE W G m L  MOURTAIl lB.  

The present distribution of glacial ice in this region b shown on 
Plate 11. The great ice field along the cmt of the range suppliea 
many small valley glaciers aad two large ones in the Nabearn and 
Chisana valleys. The NabeanaOEacier ki fed by about 40 cirques 
betwwn Mount Wrange11 and Regd Mountsin, a dist.ance of 43 miles. 



Xta total length from Mount WT&II&~II to it+ teminua b sbou t 55 
miles, and it8 Ere& ia approximately 400 q u m  miles. 

The Chisana Glwier, IocalIy cdled the Shuahana, m i p e e  the im 
from that psrk of the nrngs which liea eirst of the Nabme drainage 
ayetern, and in many of the c irq~m the ice iB c.ontin~ous ll~ross the 
divide with the glaciem of the Nabma, while to  the aouth it is con- 
tinuous over the divide with the; Rohn and Nizine glaciers. The 
Chhna ice field is 30 milea long and 11m an area of 135 square miles. 

I 

Approximate n ~ r t k e r n  limits Direction of ice rnovament 
of formtr glaciatiofi 

At the lower ends of most of the valley glaciers there are rough- 
a u d d  terminal moraines composed of fragmental material left by 
the iee. The most conapicu~us of them ie- the moraine in the Nsb-a 
Vdey, which covera the valley floor lor 2 miles below the ice edge, 
except the narrow valleys on the e& and west, through which the 
watara of the melting glacier escape to the north. The surface of the 
moraine consists of a series of hummocka and kettles, many of which 
contsin lakelete. No well-eatabhhed drainage lines were obmed.  



The &ma Valley is peculiar in that it contains few ot  no dietinct 
terminal moraine  deposit^. 

All the valleys that head in g1:leciers sre f lood  with gavel beds. 
The glaciers constantly supply detritus to the atreams and -many 
valleys have been filled ta s considerable depth by the glacial out- 
wash. In t.he Nabpsnlr Vdley the barn am from 1 to 3 milea wide 
and the r i ~ e r  anastornosea Qver much of this flst st periods of high 
watar. The gravels are qlm conspicuoue in the Chisans Valley. As 
far north as the mouths of CI.oss (Copper) and Chgvolds ereeke the 
b w  are composed largely of h e  gravels and sands. ' Below the 
mouth of Cross C m k  the gravels become much marser, as this creek 
discharges caam gavels. The valE~y through the Sutwtin Moun- 

, tains is a narrow U-sh~ped gorge, and t.ha watem flow in a-few Isw 
channels. Within the gorge there ia the usual sucwmion of gravels, 
coarse above hut becoming pmgremively finer downstream. 

Tern- of stream-laid gravels are wan at various places along the 
larger valleys and am particulady prominent in the X'abeana Valley 
between, Bond and California creeks, where at their upatream end 
they resch an elevetion of 200 feet above the river lsnd slope gradually 
downward to  the north to merge at Bond Creek with the gravel haw 
whrch the river is now building. Conspicuous terrme deposits also 
occur at several points along the vdley~ of the Chjsana snd its tribu- 
taria. In the region eaat of Euchre Mountain, including the lower 
portions of Bow, Gehoenda, and Chathenda creek valleys, there is a 
broad area of gravel deposits in which these etmams have entrencded 
thenlselvea. The area now covered by these paveI.9 was formerly 
occupied h'y the Chisana Glacier. As the glacier decreased in size 
the ice edge g d u a l l ~  shrank back toward tile wmt and exposed this 
region while it was still of nufficient thickness in the main Chisma 
Valley to form an obstruction to  the atreams from the emt. . Under 
these mnditiona the creeks rapidly built up their valleys with alluvial 
material. It is even powibla that temporary lakes were formed 
behind the ice dam. An exposure along G~hoenda Creek for m~eral 
miles above its mauth shows h e  stratifierl gravels and silts, tnter- 
bedded with coarser materials. The rather perfect stratification of 
tha finer materida m~~:eats that them h d a  are of lacustrine origin. 

GtAMTIOlP or TH13 ST. u s  M Q r n A n r B .  

The St. Eli= Mountains south of White R i ~ e r  are snow capped 
in much the same WRY aa the Wmng~ll Mountab. Most of the 
mountain range ia unexplored, however, and the extent and .area of 
the ice field is unknown. All tho more important tributary valleys 
ta the north are occupied by valley gl~ip.m,  the largest and best 
known of which is Russell Qlwier (see PE. 111, B) ,  at the head of 
White River. The main lobe of ice in the h e 4  of the White Valley 



is bet- 6 m d  7 milea long and about 24 milm wide, and most of 
the ice moves in a northe~st dimtion. A small cmcentic lobe, 
however, moves westward into the head of Skolai Crwk. fmpor- 
t m t  im tongum sleo occupy the 1 1 ~ d s  of HoImes and Traver creeks. 

The terminel moraine of RIWPII Glscier forms a p a t  10bc at the 
bead of White Rivt-r. It was impossible to determine the line where 
the glacier ice ends and thn tRrminal moraine begins, as the two 
blend imperceptibly. A consfd~rabl~ area of thp, ice is moraine 
covered, and there is rloubtle~s much ice inclosed-in the moraine 

v deposits. The moraine is a c o n f w d  jumble af h e  msterial and 
rock hgmenta of all sizes and  hap^. D r a i n ~  hes have been 
developed only dong its edges, 

1 The ~ a v e 2  deposits now \wing laid down in that part of the White 
River valley that liea wost of tho inte.rn&ional bound- are r e v  
extensive. The area of deposition varim in width h m  about 2 
d w ,  just below the glacier, tr, about 9 miles, south of 3lomt fiat- 
szhst. For the first 10 miles below the glacier the valley is flat 
from eido to side t~nd is for the most part lbarc of vegetation. Enst 
of l'ingpong Mountain l.'%ita River itself occupies only a narrow 
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vdey close to the bsse of a rock ridge. The remainder of thc hronrl 
valley to the south slopes upward toward the mountains, and con- 
sists of 8 compound elluvisl fan buiE t up by the tributaries from the 
muth. The p ~ n t  course of the White Rives has bren dct~rminrd 

* by this alluvial fan, which hsa crowded the river northward agtlinst 
the base of Pingpow Mountain. 

Figure 3 is a diagrammatic cross gection of the TThite Valley 6 
- miles west of the h u n d a v .  TI we can assume that the wide vallop 

north of Mount Natazhfit was eroded by the p e s t  glkeier to an 
average depth equal tQ the preeent level of White River (a), then 
the valley fiIling of alluPial pavd  must be more than 400 feet thick 
in the center of the old valley ( b ) .  Since White River was 
nowhem obsemed to ham cut its v~ljey down to bed rock, and since 
the bd-rock level at b is probably lower than st a, the thickness of 
the gavols in the deepest portiom of the old valley map greatly 
exceed 400 feet. 
In tbs White River valley remnmb of high tmmes m e  noted 

onIy on the north gide of the river. For about 2 miles below the 



mouth of ' t ime Creek canyon there is a bench of coarse p ~ e b  fmm 
30 to 50 feet high. Fartheresat, &long the.south base of theSing- 
pang Mountain ridge, the ~iver Muff ahom a 50-foot cut. Of thle 
section the lower 35 feet are composed of conme, mdely stratitied 
grwels. A b o ~ e  this &,re 15 feet of blue glacial till. h a l l y  the 
gravel beds immediately below the till are much distorted and 
crumpled, show in^ that after the bsvela were deposited the glmier 
advanced over,tharn, disturbing their bedding and depositing a 
sheet of till. There may bo ~ e v e l s  of the same we gouth of White 
River, but tho p m n t  tributafies from the mountmains k~ the muth * 
ere so activcly engwed in building alluvial fana that my remnants 
of higher tcmace grav~ls that might have oxishd on that side of the 

'river have beon cut nway or covered up by more recent depoeits. C 

North anti west of So10 Creek t h ~ m  is a broad, flat ams covered 
with outwaah gravela, which were laid down under much the ssme 
conditiom aa were' those emt of the Chis~na Glttcier. Here the 
recedin~ ice in the White River valley left bare a b m d  area which 
norm~lly drnined into White River. The drainage here waa irn- 
peded by the vaPlep glacier, which muert have occupied the  alley 
long dtpr the higher area to the north wss deglaciatd. Durq 
this period of obstructed drainage extensiva gravel beds t ~ ~ m  laid 
d a m ,  which abutted wainst the ice to the muth and apmd north- 
ward nnd filled the old drainwe chsnnels. The filling m n t  on to 
such an, ~x*nt  that Borne of thr atream found a tower outlet to the 
northpast ~ n d  still flow in that direction. Solo Creek has now cut 
a conaidomhle gorge through the pavels and into the underlying 
mck, ~ n d  i~1 @u~lIy  recapturin~ lor the head of White River the 
draianp lost during'esrly glacial times. 

&tween North Fork and Fingpong Mountain a broad flat has a 
r 

gravel cover iq  due to the asme causes as t h e  which hrowht 
s h u t  the deposition of the gravels of Solo Creek Ptarmigan Lake 
would normall!. d ish  into White River to the south, but its wakm 
found an o u t l ~ t  by way of Beaver Creek at the time the glecial jca in, 
the \Phis River valley formed 8 harrier to dseinage in that direction. 

Since the trio of Scbwetka a down the Yukon in 1883 it haa been 
known that an' amm in northern British Columbia is co~ered with a 
deposit of white volcanic ash. rater observations bnve shown this 
area to ba of graat extent and to extend wt.stward into A1mka. 
Rrooka found the ssh on the Yukon at a point about hdfwap between 
Circle and Fortpule; Hayes reported it near the head of White 
- 
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River; and J. Heele found it to continne mstwerd to a point 56 
mila beyond the Yukon-M~ckenzie divide, in the valley of Qra~el 
River. In the area covemd by this repoft the mh occurs rae frrr nast 
ira the headwabm of Chisens River, where it T o m  a layer, from 4 
to  10 bchee thick, beneath a few h c h ~  of soil. Farther east the 
thickness of the ash bed i n c m .  In the north bank of White 
River near the mouth of North Fork there is a layer of ash, 2 to 23 
feet thick, overlain by 6 to 8 Feet and underlsin by gt least 20 feet 
of p t .  (See P1. V, A.) In the peat are many spruce stumps, 
staaidmg upright, which ahow concIusively that the peat waa formed 
from vegetable matter that grew at the place where it now occurs. 
The ash here is'much comer than that in the Chisma Valley and 
~ontrrias more hokbbnde. I'he bottom portion is also coarser t h n  
the top. On the mountains near the intemtional boundary, on the 
eodh side of White River, the lower dopea are covered with p a t  
drifts of thie white p u m b  which, from e, short distance, are scarcely 
distinguishable from snowdrifts . (See PI. V, B.) Haym and Brooks 
report that these beds attain, in some placas, a thicknm of 75 to 1 0 0  
feet. 3fsny of the individual fraglnents in this neighborhood are 
large? piecw 5 inches in diameter being omssioea4ly seen, and it is 
evident that the crater from which the ash was ejected can be at no 
great distance, probably in the St. Elias Range to the south. . At one 
locdty on H o h w  &mk two separate bad8 of esh wers obemd. 
The bwer M, of h e  ash, 2 tu 3 inch- thick, waa overlain by 2 
inchm of peat. Oaer this waa 2 to 3 inches of coarse pumiee, with 
fragments up to 13 inches in diameter. This in turn was overlain 
by 8 few feet of peat. It is not clear whether these beds represent 
two distinct eruptions of ash or whether the upper layer was wmhed - to ite p-nt position a considerable time after the twh waa ejectad. 

The "ssh" is a white frothy glass, light enough to float on water. 

8 
The larger fnqgna~b of the pumica indose numemua small hex& 
gonal plaates of biotite, short prima of hornblende a millimeter in 
IoagLh, and Isss compbuous cqvstala of dagsy feldspar. In thin 
metion the hornblendes, which are deoply pleochroic in ton= of 
brown, show ideally perfect crow sections and terminated pGm; 
the b i o t i h  also are hely  developed and hold some incl~~siom of 
apatite. The felApars are lw perfectly crystttllized. Both un- 
striated and lamellaha varieties are present, but ell possess indices 
notably hrgher Ohan balsam. Zonal bending is not uncommon. 
Optical task on gtriated Carlsbad twine prove t b k  the feldspem 
belong to a apecies somewhat mare d e i c  than Ab,An,. They 
inclose soma minute foils of biotite. Grains of magnetite occur 
sporedically. The matrix holding these phenocrysts is a pumiceous 
g lw,  c I w  and mlorleas, with a w k e d  drawnsut, twisted, and 



fluidal appearance. Some of the phanocryats show that they wem 
broken by movements of the surrounding glass. According to  the 
micmpical  determination the ash is an endesitic  pumice.^ 

? 

. . ORANDLAR mTRWdlVE ROOK13. 

At numemus Iocalities thr~ughout the redon granitic rocks appear, 
forming isolated masses d no very great sim, The most extansi~e 
e m s  a m  et the head of Fourmile Creek, north of White River, 
and at the head of Cooper Creek. Many smaU maases occur along' 
the front of the St. Eliaa Mountains, on the south aide of White River. 
T~rockisals~~welldiapl~yaddongtbe~myonwullsofMonteCristo - 
Creek in it9 lower course, and w~ therefore called by Schrader the 
Monte Cristo diorite. 

The typical rock, which is commonlg of a gray color, consista of a 
medium-grained granular aggregate of hornblende, biotite, and feld- 
spar. In2naamuch as under the micmscope the feldspar is found to be 
mainly andesine, and quartz is cliwvered to be pment as an inter- 
stitial filling between the other minerals, the mck may be 8c.~urstdy 
ddgnated s quartz d i o t e .  

AGE. 

At mbst places manifold evidence can be obtained thst the quartz 
diorite intrudes the older mcks. The -massive limestone cliffs 
between Jack m d  J a c k s  creeks are pierced by s l~rge numhr of 
offshoots from the main quartz diorite mass, and an mergetic con- 
tart met~morphim h~ been produced, causing the development of 
garnet rocks. and chalcopyrite lenses. Much the same conditions 
prevail at Cooper Yam, s l d t y  at which Carhni f~rou~  fassih were 

I r 
mllected fmm the limestone. It i~ possible that the diorite also 
intrudes the Triassic rocha at that p b .  A &rdsr belt of diorite 
intwdm the Carboniferous rocks in the ridge overlooking the Generk, 
oathesouths idaof~teRi~er ,afew~lesbalowtheintemat ional  
boundsrg. 

The upper limit of the quartz: diorite has not been dehrmined thua 
definiteiyi It is known, however1 that Upper Jurassic conglomerates 
on Chisma River inclose cobbles of diorite, and ss the mciated grit . 
W s  contain much detritsl vokanic material, evident$ derived from 
tho neair-by Carboniferous formation, it is rmmnsble t o  believe that 
the dioritm were intruded prior to  Upper Jurassic time. They are 
therefore conternporanmw in s broad 'way with the batholithic intru- 
Bions common in the Tslkeatne ~ o u n t & m  and the Ahska Range. 
This contemporanei ty is becoming increasingly apparent with -the 

m -pbla d d p t h  by Addph mt 
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of plogie investigwtiom in Mash. The camlation of such 
bstholithic masw with tho30 of British Columbia was fimt exteatled 
northward by Dawaona to  thoso of S t i h e  River and Chilkoot PtLBB, 
m d  latar by Brooksb to  those occurring along an of i n t k n  
from W o o t  Paw to Nabasna River. 

M s 5 a A f g b  J m T R m  R O c K a  

Various mks of porphyritic chrrrectsr occur as inhudv8 maam 
throughout the region ; but m they am hardly of more than l d  in t.er- 

. ~t they will not be described in detail. 
On Monte Cristo Creek there are large exposum of andesite por- 

phyry intruded into the quartz diarite. The rock ~hows numemus - feldapera (sndesine-labradorite), which form perhaps 50 per cent of 
its bulk, and anme hornblende phenmrpsts embedded in s gray- 
greenish matrix that is irresolvable by the e y ~ .  Ot,l~er places tat 
which this rock waR noted nre in the hills near thn mouth of Bond 
Creek, on Nabesna Rivor, and st the head of Cmss Creek, where it 
invades the Carboniferous formation. 
Zn the viciniky of Omngrc Hill in the upper part of Nabema V~lley, 

some intrusions of quartz diorite porphyry of highly siliceous appear- 
ance cut both the quartz diorita and tho stratified rocks. It is 8 

lighbcolored mck whose mast ehar~teristic feature is the pmence 
of numerous large phenocryats of quartz, many of which exceed hall 
an inch in aize. Dark minerals are practicdly absent, only m a l l  
gpordic flakm of biotite b~ing  detectable. The mic.rmope show3 
that the frIrlspats belong to  t,he specie@ andwine and that the ground- 
mass, whkli ia not readily perceptjble to the unaided eye, is a micro- 
granular assemblage of quartz and feldspar. 

t In addition to  the siliceous intrusivw, dikes and sills of diabaw are 
common, but appear to  be Zimiterl mainly to the areas of sedimentary 
mh, especially to  those of Carbanifernus age. Thoy are dark, 

# hnavy mcb, coarsely crpst.allinc, nearly granular in texture, and are 
for the mmt part of freah, unaltered appearance, Microscapically 
they are found to consist ~ssentiauy of augita and pllagioclase in 
typical ophitic arrsngcment, with a tendsncy toward n gabbroic 
texture in the coarser-pained varieties. 

Mmt of the structural relirtians of the variom formations have 
'been presented in the descriptions dredp  given, but for the: ~ a k e  of 
clesmm the important facts are here repeated. - - 
w, 0. Ba,, YDgon dlstTtct mud Bdtm Cdmnbla: Qw?. Canads, voL 13,1887-88, pk 1, 
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AU the rock forraations, with the pmible exception of aome of the 
younger mlcanic Iavaa, have hwn either folded or tilted, so that they 
no longer retain their original patition aa laid down. Thk folding 
is greetest in the Paleozoic and Neeomie M s ,  but it does not appear 
that the Carbonifemus setlirnenm and lavm have undergone greater 
deformation than those of tho Trimic and Jurmsic. On the con- 
trsry, the interMded elates snd ~raywackea cornpsirig the Kut- 
mtin Mountains appear to have auffomd mrrhr deformation than the 
older rocks adjscent on the wmt anti ~outh.  

The prevailing t,rand of the folds ia nofihw&+outheast, rn h is also , 
that at the r n ~ j o r  fnults that accompanied folding. h a l  deviationa 
from this provniling strike are numerous, however. The msssive 
Carhnifcroua lirne~Con8 withstood deform~tion mom sucxs8sMg 
than tlra msociated sl~tea and p p l w t i m ;  in its best expoam, 
both in the mountaim south of IThib River and on Nabma R i v ~ r ,  
it l i ~  nearly hori7fintsl or d i p  into the mountains at compamtively 
low anglas. It has yielded by faulting rather than by folding, yet 
minor flexurns may be seen in many places. On the other hand, the 
 slate^ and a99ociated vcrlcenics, particuIarly the elates, both Psloowic 
and Mesozoic, haye been clmly folded, as ia well seen in thn rep;ion 
of Skolai Pwa and in the canpons of N a b n a  and Chksna rivarrr. 
h a l l ?  the shales, or slate have taken on an imperfect cleavage and 
in some pl~ces am alightlg echistoee. 

Faulb are numerous in the d iatrict, and the displecarnenta on eome 
of them m probably to be mewured in thowande rather than bun- 
dreds of fect. The abmpt change from rumd mountains to rolling 
plateau on the northeast side of the Kutzotin Range is probably the 
result of faulting, which has been a a w t ~ d  also to explain the atti- 
tude of the coast range to the interior plateau in other place." The r 

steep northeast face of the mount~ins ~eem h t  explained ag a 
fault scarp resulting from uplilt of the mountain area above the low- 
land. This feature, however, may have h n  brought 'nbout by a = 
sharp Rexum along the ffont of the range without rupture and dis- 
pl ammen t. 

Another large fault pmbably m r a  between the Pdeoeoic and 
Mmozoic r o c b  in the deprassion between the Wmqel l  and Natzotin 
mountaina ~ n d  may in part account for that depression. Indimtiom 
of this fault were seen in the vicinity of Cooper and Notch creeks. 
No fault contact was observed there, but the fwt that the Triassic . 
Iimestene is found only locally between the Carboniferous and Jurassic 
beds suggests the pmence of a fault, although an unconformable 
relstion of Ju&ic to unddying sdmenta would alse m u n t  for 
the absence of the limeatone. Minor fadts 5m numerow, as is shown 



by many diapbments of the mmsive Carboniferoua limastoaa, and 
doubtlm dsulta occur in many plllcea where their preaence waa not 
detected, 

Intrusim of b e o u a  mks,  mch aa the diorite, diorite porphHa, 
and baealtg, have further complicated the gtmctural relations of the 
formations invaded. They do not occur abundantly in the Mesozoic 
sediments, but the Carboniferous limestone, shalm, and volcrrnics are 
in many places cut by them, snd their field relations can be determinod 
only by detailed study. 
h section A-B of Plate 11 the meager data at hand have been used 

a t~ interpret the structure of the partion of the Wrangsll and Nuteotin 
mountains included on the geologic map. The aection, which is per- 

1 
pendicul~r to the general etrjko of the formntiom, extends fmm the 
crest of the. Wrmqdl group northeastward to the Tanana lowlands. 
Carboniferoua rocke ~ n d  the diorite intru~ions in thorn probably 
occupy noarly a, third of the central part of t i lo section. They are 
folded snd feultecl and dip helow the later lava flows of the Il'rengell 
Mountains. The Nutzotin Mountaina, to the northemt, ere believed 
to present a complicated synclinal structure that is included on tho 
southwest md northeast by fault plan-. The Mmozoic rocks show 
more intense folding hut lms faulting than the Carbonifemus form* 
tiom. The alate and graywacko strats of the Nutmtin Mountnins 
ars vertical in many plac~s, s a d  in the vicinity of the fault that Rep* 
rate them from the.Cerboniferous rocks this position is  pia ally 
notieable. 

Lava flows of TeFtisy and later sge lie almost horkntally on the 
older Carboniferous formations in the southwest part of the aection. 
?'hey have been but slightly tilted t o  the south. On the south side 
of the Wnmgell Mountains they rest an 3f~soeoic mcks, which dip 

1 

h m t h  them at low anglean This fwt, considered in connection with 
the attitude of the Carboniferous beds, sugg.psts that the Wranpell 

z Mountains may be of sync1ind structure, but the evidence is not 
conclusive. This mgffestion would indicate that the WmnpII and 
Nutzotin mountains ate two spclind structures separated from e ~ c h  
other by a fault that brings the Carhnifemus up against the Maso- 
wic formstions. 

GBOrnGIC EXSTORY. 

The earliest m r d s  of the geologic history of the province are 
found in the Carboniferous mKs, which show that marine conditions 
pmvsfid throughout the e o n  but that the normal course of d- 
mentation was repeatedly interrupted by the extrusion of andmitic 
and b d t i c  Iavaa and the ejecbion of t d s  and bmcim. Where the 
mmurndation of ordinarg d ~ t i c  gediments went on undisturbedly, 
ssn&he~ ,  shdas, and hes tosm were Idd down, and now b w  



evidence, in their wedth of fossil remains, that the saas teemed 
with life, Rrnong which huge zaphntoid corals flourished in m a t  
abundance. 
The marine occupation appears to have pemistsd until early 

Mmozoic time, for s s ~ r i e d ~  of t thin-bedded limeston& were deposited 
during the Trimsic period. 

Preaumahlp the close of the Wagsic was marked by the intrusions 
of quartz dioritea and the various porphyries associsterl with them. 
By later Jilraasic time the region had been sufficiently eroded to 
uncover the granitic, roch, which contributed material t o  the feld- r 
spatbe sandstones, shsles, and grits then accumulating. These 
sediments, which are AuceIIra bearing, have been subsequently met* 
rnorphosed to pywwkes  and ~latae  and closely folded. In this 
condition they mernble the rocb of the Valldoz "series,'" a e m -  
blance already noted by Fshrader and hg R r o n k ~ . ~  

The Tertiary periorl WM one of longantinr~ed ~ubwrial volcanic 
activity. During its esrly part, however, sumo lipitic sandstonm, 
shzrtw, and conglomerrr~ were laid down in mattered basins, but 
these were subsequently flooded over hy lsvsa. The flows attain 
their maximum, thickness in the W m w l l  Mountains, where they 
were poured out from definite ~olcsnic  centers. Eruptive activity 
haa continued at many of Oh- venb up to recent time, and is Btiu 
in pro- st Mount WrmgeIl. 

The more  cent evenh in the geolqqic historp of the dhtrict are 
chiefly those that have to do with the protiuction of present land 
foms. 

The commonly accepted views of the phpiography of Alaska aa a 
whole are t h m  of Spencers and Brooksc who have indicated the 
broder topogmpbia feat- and discuwed their relations to those , 
of the adjacent Yukon Territory and British Columbia, but have left 
to f n t u r ~  study the filling in of detaila and the solution of many 
pmihlems, These viem are in part an expamion and s modification 1 

of thoso preaenhd bp earlier workers, especially H a p  and D ~ m n .  
The four great geographic provinces of Alaska are the Pwific 

Marrntain g a t e r n ,  t h ~  Central Plateau region, the Rocky lrfountain 
system, ant! the Arctic c o ~ t  region. It was dated i r ~  f h ~  section on 
gaography that, for p U v O 8 P 3  of descript.ion, that part of the SnbeRna- 
IThih region under consideration may be regarded as consisting of 
two topographic units, the Wraqell Mountains on the ~outhwest 
and the Nutmtin Mountains on the northeast. This distinction 
h d a  expression in the msnnpr of origin of the two mountain groups 
- -  - 
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as well M in their form and in the fact of their separation by R more 
or less well-ddned depression, since the Wmngell Mountttins owe 
their existence in 1a.qe part to the outpouring of Ia~rts which acuumu- 
later1 ftlater thm the procew of degradation was ablr t o  remom them, 
while the Nutzotin Mountains are tho product of uplift and erosion. 

The Wrangell and Xutzotin n~ountains are parts of the Pacific 
Mountain aystsm. West of Momt St. EIias the St. Elias Range is 
divided into two branches, one of which, the Chugach 3fountains, 
extends westward and merges into the Komi Mountains, while the 
other, the Nutmtin hlountnins, extends northwestward and forms a 
connecting link with the Alaska Range. The Wrmgell Bviountains 
occrtpy an intermediate position between these two forks of the St. 
EEas Range. Geologically these mountain groups are young, yet 
the erosion t h t   ha^ taken place within tl~eir area is proof of vast age 
if that is measured in periods of years rather than by comparison 
with the geologic time scale. 
In the more generally accepted explanation that has been advanced 

to account for the present topography of h l ~ s k a  the Paczc hfoun- 
tain w t e m  and the Central Plateau region are considered to have 
been developed from an old peneplanatetl land surf ace that has been 
elevated and warped-perhaps faulted-in such a way tts t o  d o w  
the rejuvenated streams to produce the present land forms. 
The evidenm advanced to  show that the Pacific Mount~in system 

has been cawed ia wholo or in past from an old planated land suriaca 
in the manner indicated is found chiefly in the presence of antecedent 
rivem flowing in narrow canyons through the ranges, and in the gen- 

'sral accordance in elevntion bf the mountin summits and their 
mergence in some regions with the Yukon PIateau, for nowhere 
within the mountains themselves have remnants of the old plateau 
been found. This last sttthment is not true of the Yukon Plateau 
region, however, for although the atreams have incised their a alleys 
deeply below the old land surface the bromd, flat, interstream areas 
dearly ahow that surface to  have besn a plain, or rather a penepl&, 
whose plainlike character has been altered but not destroyed, 
When one examines the f i tmtin  hlountains arid that part of the 

St. Elins Rmge immedirthly southesvt of them for w n h s t i o n  of 
the outline of topographic development just given he is immediately 
impremd with t h ~  abrupt change from rugged mountain to rolJlnP 
lmwlmd as it js Been dong the northeas tern side of thew ranges. Not 
only do the mountains rise steeply like n wall from the plain, but the 
chiin@ from one kind of topography to the other takes place without 
inkmediate gradations, There ia nothing in the present topography 
ta suggest that these two land forms have originated from one plain 
and therefore it wems almost necemary to suppose that tbe northeast 
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fm of the mountaim is a fault marp and that tho m o u a ~  them- 
eelvea have been raised relatively a distance of aeoeral thousand feef 
above the lowland, for it is M y  mnwivable that tilting and 
sion of s land Burface could alone have produd  the relation of low- 
land to mountain that baa bgen d d b e d .  

Tha Eu'utzotin Mountains- ma a young group which hss risen 
an antemdent drainage system. Nabesna, Cbhana, and p b a b y  
White rivers cut entirely through them in canstrictad vallqs, and a 
number of the headwater tributaries of the Nabmna even rewh back 
into the Copper River plateau. In the region north of White River, = 
near the international boundsrg, certain streams, which, like Rabbit 
Creek, debouch upon allurial flats, flow in narrow canyons in their 
lower cornea and are intempted by fells ia their upper mumas, * 
The canyons open out into relati~ely broad vdleys. Such phym* 
graphic feat- indicate that the range is ~tiLl in progress of uplift 
along its northewtern flank. 

Sometime after the planation of the land mms or during ita la* 
d8gea the outpouring of the W r q e I l  lava began end its extrusion 
was continued a Iong time, for in p I m  the younger flows overlia 
recent unconsolidated gavel deposita. Thus the great mass of 
extrusive rocks overlying the sedimentary and older volcanic be& of 
the Wrangell Mountains wae gradually piled up despite the fa& that 
water and frost must have k n  actively engapd in tearing them 
down. 

The reaults of normd stream emmion were augmented by the 
subarctic conditions, such as frequent and rapid changes of tem- 
perature, and particularly by sep8re glaciation. 3110 mountahi 
valleys were deepened and broadened by the ice stream and the 
Wrctngell lava sa well aa the ssdimenta of the Mutmtin Mountalns 
took on the rugged character of to-day. 

Important cbangea in drainage were brought shut  dm, but they 
will only he referred to, ~ince data for their complete disouasion is * 
not at hand. Most jmportmt of thme was the ~ l i~ swion  of a part 
of the upper AI~lsek drainage, including the upper White and Tansans 
rivere, to  the Yuk0n.a The reason for thia change hm not been 
established, but Brooks aug~fests that it may be due t o  the north- 
wmtward tilting of the old Yukon Plateau, or possibly to the dam- 
ming of the southeastward-flowing streams during the greahst 
northerly advance of the ice shmts fmm the meat ranges which ylt 
off their outlet to the Pacific and forced them to  seek a new one into 
Bering Sea. 

Many minor drain* changes also occurred, pafiicularly in the 
region j uat north of Whits River, whem a number of old, broad v&lleyn, - - . . - 

u amh, a i m  n,, m h g  and gmlow ot A I ~  ~ml. hper U. B, awl. 8- NO. q ixa, 
p. aor, 



whose former xelatioqs are not undershd, warn produced. Them 
valleys a m  seen in tho vicinity of Solo Creek, of Pingpong Mountain, 
a d  in t h ~  area adjment to the international boundary. Their 
waters h ~ v e  bean diverhi, and v~lleys that must have been produced 
by streams of mmiderab2a size are now occupied by lakes-or small 
cmka. Some of these chrtngg worn doubtless the work of glaciers, 
but it is reasonable to suppose that others were dependent on the 
grmterr stream divemiom rafemd to previously. 
The most conspicuous of recent changm in the topography of the 

f Naba-White . district were produced by glacial ice, as &edy - 
described in connection with the account of the recent mmnsoli- 
dated depwita. These changes for the moat park consisted in a 

* m a c a t i o n  of preexisting topographic features, such as the broaden- 
ing of valleys or the b u i l d i  of terraces, but the modification haa 
baen so groat in inany places a9 to obscm ths  earlier farms, so that 
now the evidences of glwid eroeion predominate. 

The mineral f e ~ ~ m  that have attracted the attekion of the 
pmpector in the upper White-Nabesna region are copper and gold, 
and, in an incidental way, k c ,  lead, and lignite. The probable 
occummc8 of native mppr  hm long been surmised from the reports 
of the Indians. As early as 1891, the year in which the upper White 
River county .g fmt penetrated by an exploring party of threa 
men, one of whom was C. W. Hayes of the United States Geological 
Survey, mtonislling accounts of the enormous quantities of native 
copper found in that re~on were told to the members of the expedi- 

a tion while at Fork Selkirk, on the head of the Yukon." It waa 

reportad that copper nuggets up t o  the size of a log cabin might bs 
found. k r b g  the trip up White River and over Skolei Pass, which 

# waa d e  by back-packing, and which consequently allowed but a 
oasnal examination of the line of travel, little waa seen that lent sup- 
port to the exaggerated statements of the Indiana. It wm definitely 
geeerbsined, however, that soma pl-r copper was present in the 
stream gravels of HEetsan h k  near the international boundary. 

From 1898 onward, in response to Indian reports which in populw 
eahsm had in~wted the upper Whita River country with mineral 
ma1 th proportionate to ita remoteness and inaccewi bili ty , prospec- 
tors kept corning into the region in search of native copper and gold. 

Themfirst published description of copper as a prmpwtive resource 
was given by Brooks," who hastily traversed this, belt in 1895 as 

a Barn C. W., An Illrpsdltiun tbmaQ tlm Yukon U b t h t :  Hat. Qeug. Mw., vd. 4, lm, pp. 117-1fXL 
b Brmka, A. H., A manaisissanar Imm P N d  Harbor to Eagle Glty, A b k a ,  hdududln~ s demr!pUw 

d t b o  q m  -Pol t k  U ~ W  W h l k d  TmWAU d ~ m  Twe~,t~-flmt Ann. R v L  U. 8. W. B-y, 
PL a, Jam, P. sru. 



geoIogist accompanying the Peters exploring expedition and who 
came to t h ~  conclwion from the abundance of copper indimtiom 
"that this upper region Is one that is worthy of cweful investigation 
by the prospect.or and the capitalist." 

In 1902 a, plscer-gold gtampede brought an influx of p m p t o m  
inta the upper White River country, but es no paying quantity d 
precious me.ttal, ww discovered the majority soon left for more promis- 
ing fields. The few that stayed turned their attention b the copper 
resources of the region, being incited to  thk aearch by the current 
Indian r e p ~ r h  of large depmits of native metal. - F 

In 1905 reparts of rich deposits of metallic copper in the headwater 
region of Nahewa River were widely circulated j.ri the public press, 
but examinabjon in the field shows that those atatemants were not - 
warran tetl hy the discoveries that had been made. Such exaggerated 
mcounta are almost always an injury rather than a bendit to a mining 
region, yet at times they hold out the hope that finally leads to suc- 
cess. The settrch for  copper and gold has b ~ n  continued to the 
present time by 8 small p u p  of pnwpmtom, who lm~e  sought by 
legitimate peam to  develop a mining disfxict rather than to promote 
mining companiae, and most of the discovered pmpecta have been 
found rn a result af their efforta. A good deal of monep has h e n  spent 
and a few prospects that merit further expenditure are h o r n .  It 
is balisved that the search for other depoeih besides these ia warranted 
by the m u l h  so far achieved. 

The reported presence a€ native copper in vast qu~ntities was, a~ ' 
already pointed out, the original incentive that drew the pioneer to 
the White-Nabewe region, Prospecting in search oi these deposita 
hw shown that w p p r  in its bed-rock ~ o u m  is widely distributed 1L. 

in the form of d p b d e s  (chaIcocite, hrnite, and chalcopyrite), and 
on the bmis of the fach -reveled by the little development wark that 
has been done it may be s t a t d  that moat of the native- copper found 

, in the region is an oxidation product of thme sulghidas. Some pri- 
mary nati~e copper, however, REIS undoubtedly been discovered. In 
mode of occurrence the copper ore shows two different habita, 
geologically distinct. In one, so far the better known, it owurn 
associated with the Carhniferoua basaltic ~tmygdsfoids; in the other 
it is found in Limssbne st sr near the contact with the dioritic 
intrusives. 

Native copper owura m nuggets in the grnveh of m y  of the 
streams, and pn-coated lumps of metal up to 5 p o d  or more 
in weight are ocmnsiondy found in the wash of creeb draining amas 



al amygdaloid bed rock. This atream coppr wm the aaufce from 
which the Indiana obtaind their supply whpn it was an ohject of 
barter smong them. From the accounts of H a p  esanrl Brooks, 
KlatRaa Creek ~ppe%m to have been the placer I d t y  k t  known 
to the natives. 

M~tdlic copper occurs also in the surface emppiags of sulphide 
depoaih in tho arnygddoids, where it h undouhtcdl_r an oxid~tion 
prorluct of the ~ v l p h i d ~ s  that sppertr in depth. In such placm it is 
directly aseociated with the dark-red oxide (cuprite) and mnm or 
lm p e e n  carbonate. At the prospect known aa " ' D i c o v e ~ , "  'on 
White R i ~ e r  in Canadian territory a iew mile  below the international 

.boundary, a stab of native copper averaging 8 by 4 fwt by 4 inches 
thick and weighing nearIy 6,000 pounds bas Zmn uncovered in the slide 
rock. A number of other she.ets of copper, some of them weighing Rev- 
era1 hundred pounds, hare been found in the near vicinity. On nrcount 
of the stimulus that this fin(] has exorhad on the pm~pecting of the 
sdjmnt  Americrrn territorg the occurrence merik somo rl~rription 
in this report. Stripping of the bed rock near tho grcat n u m ~ t  hrss 
exposed a face of p e n  bwaltic arnpplaloitl 20 feet high ~ n t l  15 fcrt 
wide and sham that the rock is trnvemetl hy numcrouR fieanw u l  native 
copper dong fractures ant1 alickenaides. Toward the hottom of the 
opm cut stringers of chafcoeit~ hegin to Appear. About. E 50 fwt  from 
this prospect an opening on another httt independent ocrumnce 
shows stringers of cuprite with ndmlxed copper, stringers of g1anc.e 
and cdcite, and chalcappit~ dimeminuted through the amygrlaloi{I 
country mck. Pwnr thcse featurerr it iq r l c ~ r  t h t ,  the metallic 
copper of this d e p i t  is a, supeficial oxidation product of suiphidea, 
that its downward extension is s m d ,  sntl that the prevailing slrk 
phi& at greater depth wiU probably kt t rn  out to be chalcopyrite. 

At a few localities native copper is sssdciated with certain highly 
amygdsloidal portions of f ht! Carboniferous hrvlalts and intergrom 
with the white minerals t t ~ t  fill the former s t e ~ m  cavities in the 
ancient lava flows, Slam-lmhnp; portions produccd by the weather- 
ing and removal of tho amygdulcs from the lava, and srnggdaloid 
that ia cut by s d  irregular veinleta filled with the same minerah 
as thorn forming the arnygdulea appear to be the most farorable . 
places for metallic copper. The copper in the vmicles and stringem 
is associated with aalai to snd delicately sphedt.jc prehni t.e, but in 
aomo of the ~einlets calcite, prehnih, quartz, a blwk lacquer-like 
mineral, psdly combustible, and chalcwit~~, insbad of metdie copper, 
am nssociated together. 

At a number of places throughout the region narrow stringem of 
chalcocite cutting the ancient basdta are encountered, but so fsr aa 
l a o w n  Urey hnxe no great persistence. Neer the head of C m  
Creek, locally known, as Copper Cmak, s thin quwt~hdcopyrite 



ment, and it is ta be hoped that the nature and extant of the d-it 
wilE soon ba demonstrated. 
From the descriptions given in the preceding p q p  it will be appar- 

ent that tn lod+quartz region of some promise has been diemv~red in 
the Nutzotin Mountaina near the international boundary and thet 
as yet it IIM been but imperfectly explored by the prospector. It has 
been shown that the intrusion of quartz diorite produced a number of 
contact-metamorphic bodies of copper sulphidw, and the wumnce  
. on Jacksina Creek alrggestsl thst the magma was also capable of 
effecting an auriferous minerslizatian. From the meagar data at cY 
hand it is perhaps unsafe ta venture on generalieatio,ns, yet it ia 
probable that tho quartz veins a m  geneticay related to the intmion 
OF the postrCarboniSemus quartz dioritm and that, therefore, the 
intruded amas are those most likely to be mineral bearhg. Such 
 rea as are known ta occnr throughout the Nvtwtin Mountains at a 
number of locallti-, especially along their northeastern flanks. 
R m k a  has mapped a Eerge are& of granular intrusive on the lower 
N a b n a .  It is probable that in the vicinity of such mwas the 
search for lode quartz may be ;pnwecuM with the mmt hope of 
B U C C r n .  

The important facts to be borne in mind by pmpectore In the 
Nahn-White district may be summarized ss foIlowa: 

The copper ores are m c i a t e d  with the lam f l o m  that ammpe- 
nied the deposition of the Carbonif~mua d i m a n t s ,  end therefore the 
areas where the Carbenifarow rocks occur am the most favorable 
places for prospecting. .The Mesozoic formations of the Nutzotin 
Mountains have not h e n  found to be capper bearing, and from their 
nature offer little promise to the copper prospector. In searching 
for copper in amas of amygdaloidal lwas the contaots of sucmmive 
flows should be carefully examined. me vicinity of the diorite and 
diorite porphm intrusions should bo examined for contmt-met~r 
rnorphic deposita Aurifemua veins have h e n  found in the- m c h  of 
both the Carboniferous m d  the Mesozoic formations, but the greater 
numbsr of occurrencw are within the Carboniferoua areas, The gold 
is hfieved to be genetically relsted to the intrusion of the dioriba 
and diorite porphyries, and therefore emas where the& granular 
intmsives o m r  should lm carefully examined, w i d y  whem 
cantact metamorphic mined,  such aq w e t ,  are pment. 
In this region erosion proceeds rapidly and has pmctimIly kept 

pace with oxidation, so that the oxidi~r~d surfam mne is wry s w o w .  
The o m  BQ far ~ E B c o v P ~ ~ ~  are enriched oXidi7,ed o m .  For these two 
m8sons it is not to IM >expected that the depasita will increase mate- 
rially in r i c h e m  with depth, but, on the other Bland, it shouId rather 
be expected that they may become of lower grade at s cumpamfive1y 
short distance below the aurfaee, I 
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